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·I.  Introduction . 
·-·  .  "  I.  1  .  .:  '  '  ·.  ...  . .  1'  •  '  •  •  I,  . 
The fourth session of the t)nite~ Nati,ons Conference-to  _negotiate an agreementto replace 
the 1983 International Tropical Timber Agreement (ITT  A) saw the conclusion  .. of a  new. 
·.  Agreem~nt  (An~ex )  wit_h  the.adopti_on of  are~olution at the fourteenth plenary  s~ssion . 
held on 26 January  1994. ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
At- this form,al  s~ssion Closing-the conference; the'Commissiori reiterated on behalf ofthe. 
·  .Europ~an Community and  its Member States its reservation pending further study .and 
asse·ssment  of  this  riew. Agreement  (Annex  _).  This  reservation  had  already been . 
-expressed at' the sessi.ori  official_ly  marking. the  end ·of negotiations  c,orripleted 'in'  an 
.  a'tl1losphere of uncectai nty.'.  . 
The reasons for the Community's reservation were manifold but-rooted essentially in  the 
negotiating_  directl~es  approved  by  the  Counci'l  on 17  May  19.93  (Doc.  6270/93:...:. 
· ·  Proba 18  of J  May  1993)  and  the 'facf that  certain  Member· States' delegations  \yere 
unable to consult theirnatiomi.lgoverninentsbefore accep_ting a situation v.lhich amouAted. · · 
to ajaft accon1pli.  -·.  - , 
'·  •. 
I~ keeping with its instructions, the Community·'negotiated in  a  spirit.of _openn~ss. and 
fl~xibility arid sought to ·1lVoid  the scope of the Agreement being extended t_o  encompass 
. alr'types of tiinber,  incJuding those from  tefl1perate and north:yrn  forests;  and the ITTO 
.being recognized· as the body 'responsible for-globaL management of'<ill  forests.  - ..  ,  .  - .  .  ' 
These aims--were not achieved completely  . 
. ,  ., 
··Some of the Agreement's objectives were extenqed to cover all  timbers and lienee all 
forests.  In· addition, a weakening of the producer countries' tommi  t~ent to Target 2000 
(the date from  which world trade in tropical  ti_mber  is to ·be based on-the  pri~ciples of 
sustai'nability) and. financial commitrri,ents which some Member States<:deeni'ed to  b·e  too 
. binding prompted the Community to conclude that itwo~ld be desirable to reflect further  , 
·  .. on  th~ matterbefore entering into-an jnte;national commitment ofthis kind.- . 
I  •  •  '  '  ..  ~.  .  '  •  ,  .  •  • 
. Over _th~  las_t  fe\v  tlldntl~s Commission departments  a~d the  Coun·~il· working; party oh 
· commodifies (Proba) hav:e  discussed -and  analysed the te~t of the Agreement incdepth in: 
order to assess--all  the' po'ints which might faci!'itate a decision and, ifpossibJe,open the 
way for signing and provisjonalapplication by the Eur~pean Corn'ri}tinity.  The. Standing . 
. Cornmittee on 'Fo-restry \yas br-ought into these discussions·where)ts'.responsibilities.\vere 
involved.  .  .  . 
\  .  }  . 
The aim  of this proposal  for a decision is.to take si:ock:of the situation and propose to  · 
the  Council,  on  the  basis  of a  series of technical  and  political. considerations,. that  it 
. withdraw the  res~rvatiorl enter~d in Geneva so that the Elf can participate in the·  1994 
International Tropical Timber Agreement  ·  ·  · 
This approach. is  also designed. to  e-n~ble_ the Union  to  play  a  n1ore  proinineQt  role in  ~ 
international  fotilillS  \VJiere .trade,  de\•elopment  and  environment. issues  are  di.scussed, 
partictilarly  ·a·t  present  following.- the  session· 'of  the  Commission  on· Sustainable 
·_  Develo1)ri1e~t hCid  ~ n. ·Nc'iv York in  April  1995. 
.  .  .  - -..  ~  . 
2  .  ··' J At the meeting of the ITTO Council held in Accni, Ghana, from 10 to .18  May· 1995, the 
Commission finafly decided to announce initiationofthe procedures for withdrawing the · 
reservation lodged in  Geneva. 
.  . 
In  making this announs;ement the Community was able to indicate clearly. its points of 
reference and  interpretation for applying the future Agreement upon its entry into force.· 
The same principles will be reaffirmed ina short declaration which will be lo~ged on the 
occasion  of the  s1gnmg  and  notification  of provisional  application  by  the  European 
Community. 
II.  Assessment of the Agreement 
1.  New ITT  A and  Community negotiating directives  ...  ,  .  . 
The  first  question  relates  to  how  far· the  new  text  correspo~ds to  the  Community's 
negotiating  directives.  The  p~esent Agreement would  appear  to  go well  beyond  the 
accepted terms of the  directives~  The extension of some of the Agreement's measures to 
ali types· of timber, and hence to all forests, is already at odds with the principle that the 
Community confine itself to tropical  timber.  (See Article 1  (a),  (b),  (f),  (1)  and (n} and · 
Articles 29 and  30).  , 
It  is  nonetheless  clear  that  tropical- timber  remains  the  aim  or  main  subject  of the 
Agreement.  This  is .borne  out  by  Article  l(d),  (e),  (i),  G)  and  (k)  and  Article  21. 
Accepting  such  an  extension  should  therefore. not pose  any  major  problems  for  the 
Community, especially as the negotiating directives made direct reference to the outcome 
of the deliberations of the 1992 Rio Conference (UNCED) and to the need to safeguard 
international cooperation.  · 
2.  Extension of the Agreement's. scope 
The Community has held fast to the view that the extension of the Agreemen_t does not 
meet the needs and concerns of the tropical producer countries as the commori purpose· 
of  'all  commodity' agreeme.nts must be to safeguard the interests of the production areas. 
Extending  the  scope  would·  mean  mixing  provisions  that  were  not·  ·n~cessarily 
homogeneous and which would not benefit the tropical producers alone. 
.  . 
Intergovernmental cooperation on all types of  forest should therefore take place in a  more 
appropriate .forum. than· that provided by. the International Tropical Timber Agreement. 
This move should not jeopardize the negotiation of a future global convention ~mbracing 
all  forests. 
3. Target 2000 
This 'a  fundamental  objective for  the  EU.  However,  the  wording  usr;d  ·in· the  general 
context of the Agreement seems amb(guous. The producer countries have also ·established 
a  link  betw~en Target  2000  and  the  provision  of ad.equate. financial  resources,  thus 
impairing the effectiveness·of such a commitment. 
3 ---~--~-··-~·· 
'  . 
.  '· 
Th- fi  an· c·J·al asp·ect  linked  t~- the  achieveme_ nt  of Targ. et 20_ 001·s,  ho·yv_ 'ev· er,··,.cl"early  _  e.  In  .  - · 
addressed  in  Article21  of  the  Agreement,  where 'there· is  mention  of  sustainable_. 
/  ·development of forests producing tropical timber via a Bali partnership fund:  ·  · 
- ~  .  .  - ~ 
So despite a  measur~ of disappointment  concerning the commitmentgiven by producer 
. countries, there is .reason to believe that a  ·cominitmentdoes in fact exist (for example' in 
·.the Preamble or. in-Article !)_even though it does seem to be dih.ited  and overshad-owed 
·.by  the commitment  on the part;of·cohstimer cciuntries..  .·.·.  .  .  · 
It should be stressed here thatthe European Union made a formal commitment in Geneya. 
t~ the conservation,  sustrunable management and' development of all  the forests  of its··  .. 
Mernb~r. States. At the  sametime it  expressed the hope that· negotiations  on  a global 
~onvention on forests -could be started as  soon· as possible .in  order to_ bring the aims set 
out i.fl Target iooo together in a binding legal instri.Jment ei}cOmpassing all types afforest 
and  the whole'range of problems  lt~ked with· defpresfati_on:'  . 
.  _  4. Financing 
·This is one of the thorniest points _in the new ITTA; Articfe l(g) refers to  ~echanisms; 
'designed' to provide new arid  additional fiiuincial resourc_es:·..  ' 
.. ' dn se.veral' o~casions certain delygations stated that this wording involved too ·.narrow· a 
ref~rence to- the uNCED commihnent; it w·as also impossible for-them to comQiittheir 
· nati·onal. financial  authorities.  This was,  moreover,  one ·of  the  reasons  for which  the' 
Community- delegations  sought in- Geneva,  ehdorsement Jrom' the  iiationhl  fi~ancial  ' 
departments: . 
-- The· ~ording seems  fairly·  gen~ral but it could  be  ~aid that the  creation :of the· Bali· 
' :  partnership fund- already' meets  the  criterion  of a  new  and  additional  mechanism.  lri-
· addition,  Article 21  s'eems  to rule out any direct fil).aridal commitment- on the·  part of 
-'members since it' refers explicitly to_ the  "contribution of donor members", where· "donor." 
implies an (l.Ction  which· is discretionary and voluntary. and in ~() sen_se ·binding; 
5.  Non-discrimination as regards trade·  .  .  .  . 
..  '  .. 
.  -_  A  careful reading of Article 36 _suggests  th~t it would be imp-ossible  t~ i~voke the nev.: 
. ITTA.as  a·ba~is' for any multilateral trade restrictions against timber-exporting countries,· 
especially those not conforming to Target.200b.Jn any case; it WO)Jld  notseem possible 
. t9 impose trade restrictions ()rt  tropical timber in the absence of any' similar multilateral 
trade measures applicable to ti111bei- from  temperate and  northern fores.ts.  · .·  ·  · 
:.  Thus the principle pf  non~discrimimition appears to be  safeguarde~,- ·. 
Nevertheless, it is  ~egrettable.  that these provisions do not al~o apply to exports (restrictive 
measures introduced by  some produce~ c;ountries such as  Indonesia),-,but this isbecause 
the overall package of conces-sions was accepted too rapidly. 
'  .  .  ,  .,  . 
'  4 
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6:  Final remarks and  conclusions 
Jn general, it can be concluded  ..  th~t the European. <;:ommunity's participation in the.·1994 
International Tropical Timber Agreement is perfectly justified, indeed desirable, given the 
international context in which it is being concluded. · 
. 
It. is essential  that  the  Union defend some form  of dialogue and  cooperation at global 
level on tropical timber and tropicai forests  .. If  it does not, the powerful pressures exerted 
at  various  int~rnational  and ·national  h!vels  could  lead  to the  adoption  of draconian 
measures, which \yould probably not be effective to ensure genuine protection .of tropical 
for~sts against a bac;kground of sustainable and rati.onal  trade.  . 
It is  therefore vital  that the EU should not be isolated  or stand  aside from  high-le;el 
international environmental or trade and commercial initiativeS. 
.  '·  I  .  '  , 
Furthermore, under Article 41  the Agreement is  due to enter into force  on  1 February 
1995  or  at· a  later  date  provided  it  has  been  concluded  by  twelve  producer  country 
governments holding at-least 55% of the votes allocated to  that group of countries and 
by. sixteen. consumer country governments holding at least 70% of t)le  votes allocateq 
. to them.  The European Community and  its  Member States currently account for  more 
than· 43% of the consumer country votes needed for the Agreement to enter' into force. 
Participation in  the  Agreement by  the European Co_mmunity  and its Member States is 
therefore important both economically and politically . 
. Ill.  The  Commission  proposes  to  the  Council  th~t the  European· Community  and  its 
Member States:  · 
should sign the  1994 Tropical Timber Agreement as· soon as possible; 
<  . 
should declare their' intention t<:>  apply the Agreement provisionally; 
should accompany  these steps by the  attacheq interpretative declaration the text of 
. which has been. negotiated with the Memb,er  ~tates.  .  . 
The  .. · Commission· requests  that the  President  of the  Council  designate  the  persons 
empowered  to  sign  the  Agreement  on  behalf of the  Commuriity  and  to .lodge  the . 
notification. of  provi~ional  application  by  the  Community  with  the  United  Nations 
Secretariat. 
At a later stage, when all the national authorities have give~ a definitive ruling,  a 
proposal· will  be made to the Council concerning ratification or accession to the 
International Agreement. 
., 
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Proposal for ·a  Council Decision of.  ... 
'  ..  .  .  .  .  .  . . .  .  .  .  '  .  .  ..  .  .  .-.. 
· .  concerning the signing and .provisional applicatiol} of th~ Interpational Agreement 
. on. Tropical. Timber 1994. on beJ)alf c{  th·~ Euiop~an Commurti_ty . 
.  / 
THE COUNCIL. OF :nrn EUROPEAN·YNJ.ON; 
. Ha,:ihg re.:;ard·· to  the treuty establishing the European Community and  in ·particul~  · 
'Article 113  the;-eof;  in  conjunction with Article 228(2) thereof,  .  , . 
.  '  .  - .  '  .. 
Havi~g regard to  the proposal from·:theCommissi~n, 
_·  Wher~asthe International Tropical ·Timber Agreement 1994  negotiat~d  ·on the basis of 
· Resolution 93(IV} of  the "new partne.r:ship.for development:  Cartagen~·commitment" 
ahd.the relevant objectives ·inthe final  dotument-"Cartagena Spirit!'  adoptedby the  . 
. united Nations Trade.anci Development Conference at itseighth session is open for:  .. 
·  signing from 1 'April  t994  to ·-1· January  1995;.  . .  · 
Whereas .the  Council of the  I~ternational Tropic~·  Timber Organization has decided. to 
extend the ti'nie-lirriit to 1 September 199.5  or as  soon as ·possible thereafter;  . 
·.·  .  - - :.  -
Whereas; pursuant to ~Arti~le 42(3) of:the 19~3.  International· Tropical Timber.  . 
Agreement, that Agreement was extended until the provisional .or definitive entry ·into  .· 
force of the_new'Agreement;  .··  ·  ·  ·  · 
.. Whereas the 'objectives pursued' by· the Agreement  fit into the context of'the c()mri:19n 
. commercial.  po~icy; ·..  .  ..  ·  .  .  ' .··  .  .  . 
·.·.  Whereas the Member .Stat~s are called .upon .to.participat~·, through_ financial 
contributions; in 'the measures  ~rovided for ~in the  Agreement;~  , .  . 
..  Whe~eas all  th~·Membe;  States; have expressec 'their  interiti~n to sign and t9 contribute • 
_towards  the provisional application ofthe_Agree!nent;  wher~as the Community  . 
therefore should sign the-Agreement lodged with,tlie United NatiOns Secret_ai-y-General 
· and, as  soon as  p_oss·ible,. notify its. intention to  apply the new Agreement 
provisionally,  .  ~. 
;.  ·  .. 
I' t· 
6 
'  . HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS: 
Article 1 
1.  The Community shall· sign the International. Tropical Timber Agreement 1994 
lodged with the United Nations Secretary-General fiS  soon as possible. The text 
of the Agreement is attached to this Decision.  · 
2.  The Co~munity shall notify the Unit~d Nations Secretary-General of its 
intention to apply the International Tropical Timber Agrt'!ement  1994 
provisionally, in accordance with Articles 40 ~nd 41(2) thereof. 
Article 2 
/ 
ThePresident of the Counci-l  is  hereby  authorized to designate the persons empowered 
to sign the Agreement  .. on behalf of the Community· and deposit the notification of its 
provisional application by the Community.· 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Council  · 
The President . ·/ ...  :.  '·· 
·Declarations to  be:entered in ·the minutes 
.  . 
· 1.  The Council  arid  the  Commission dedare that·: this Decision Is being. ~dopted in  · 
order to ·enable the International Tropical Timber Agreement 19.94 to be appli.ed  as·_. 
soon as possible. It is being taken with the pr~gmatic aim of adhering as closely as· 
· possible·to existing practices and it  doesnot prejudice the basis and  ria~re of  future 
. me~sures COn~erning commodities, including the I'ei].eWaJ  of this agr,eement. 
2:  The M€;mber  States" representatives meeting.  withi~ 'the  Go~ncil declare that their, 
.. governments are·prepared to sign the new International Tropical Timber Agreement 
as soon'as possible, together with the Community, and to ensure, by common accord 
with the Europeari. Community; its ·provisional application. .  . 
Those sta~es which cannot  deci~e to apply the Agreem'ent o.p.  a provisional basis by· 
an act of their gov~rnment will begin ·their parliamentary ratification procedures as 
so-on as possible. Pending· ratification they will take att  measures to ensure that  the· 
Agieem~nt can be applied as regardsthe Community's competence  . 
.  ,  ' 
,. 
/·  \  ·•. Draft Declarat.on · 
.  '  by the Europ.ea·n Comrriu.nity and its Member States 
·  ·  addressed to· the United Nations 
Jil. 
The European_ Community and  its MemberStates interpret the terms of the ITTA 1994. 
as follows:  ·  ·  ··  · 
.(a)  Unless ~he scope of the Agreementis changed pursuant to Article 35, the Agreement 
shall  r~fer solely to tropical timber and  tropi~ai forests.  ~  . 
(b)  Any financial  contribution other than the contribution to the· administrative budget 
. prqvided for in  Article 19 shalt-be entirely voluntary.  · '  /  . . 
•  f  <:  ~--- ~  .:  ~  = •'  t'~ •,  . 
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INTRODUCTION 
1'.  Taking  into account 'the  decis'ion of  the  International  Tropical, Tiffiber 
Council  (ITTC)  at  ~ts eleventh ses-sion  on  .4  December ·1991,  and  in aci::ordanc£e 
with  the  c;:alendar 'of. mee'tings -approved  by  the  Trade .and Development Board'- c;>q:: 
:14  october  19~?.  ~he.Secret'ary-General of UNCTAD  convened-:tl'ie  United'_Nations 
co.nference  for  the :Negotiation:-d?f  a  S4ccessor Agreement· to _t:he  Internatio~~l 
Tropical  Timber 'Agreement,. 1~83  ,,. on  13  Aprp  1993  ~  The  Conference,. which .was 
opened· by· Mr:  carlos Fortin,  Deputy _to. t,he  Secretary~Ge11er:a1 of  UNCTAD,.-.  · 
Director 'of  the  Commodities Division·;  and  Mr.B.C.Y.  Fre_ezailah,  Exec~t:l.ve­
·oirector of  th'e  International Tropi'cal  Ti~er Organization,  ...  was  held. at.  the 
· Paiais des  Nat ions, -Geneva,  'in· four  pa~ts:  ·:  the first . from  13  to 
16  April  1993,  the  second  from  21  to;  25  June  199.3,  the  third  from_  4, to 
15  october  .19~3  and  the· fourth  frolt), 10  to  26  January  :J:994.  ,  ·  .  . 
Mr.  'wisher Loeis  (Indone~ia)  was  elected  President of  the Conference, and 
M~s  ..  Yol~nde Goedkoop-Van. Opi]nen  (Netherlands)  al}d  Mr.  Jorge  Barba  (Ecuador) 
were. elected Vice-Presidents  .. ·  t-1r,- Jorge  Barba,  who  was  aJ;?sent  at  the  second 
.and  fourth parts of .the Conference;  was  replaced by  Mr.  _Christian  Espirio.za 
(Ecuaqor)'as  the Vice-President  for  the· duration of-the  second  and  fourth 
parts of  the  Conference. 
2·..  The· Conference  had  pefore it sepiua-te proposals  by  the. producer and 
consumer groups  of  members  of.  the  International  ~r~pical Timber 
Organization· (ITTO)  (TO/TIMBER. 2/R.1),  a  comparative  tabulati_on  of 'the 
existi~g text of  the  International  Trop'ical  Tiriilier  Agreement  · ( ITTA),  1983, 
side-by-side with  the  separate texts of the  prop'osals presented by  the 
producer and  cons_umer  groups  of'  .. members  of  the.  ITTO  (TO/TIMBER. 2/R. 2),  arid ·a. 
composite  text. of  the proposals· for a· successor  a~reement to  the· ITTA;  1983! 
based on  the  separ,ate  texts' of the proposals  submitted' by  the producer  and 
consumer groups· (TO/TIMBER .2/R. 3},  whic~ was  prepared by the  Secretary-Gene!.·al 
of  UNCTAD,- in cooperation ,with' the  Executive Director of  ITTO  in .accordance 
with- the  resol;ut'ion  adopted  an ·16  April  1993  at  the. fourth· plenary meeting  of 
the-conference.  The:conference  also had. before ,it:  a  rion-paperof  the 
Chairman:  of 'ITTC. on  informal  consultations 'regarding  a  successor  agreement  to· 
the' Intern:ational 
1'rropical ·Timber  Agreement;  1983,  during  the  fourteenth  . 
s~ssipn of_ITTCi  .<TD/~IMBER.2/CRP.1)}  the  ~iesiden~'s revised di;cussion paper 
(TD/iiMBER,2/CR~.2);  ~nd"a paper  (TD/TIMBER.2/R.4\  co~taining draft  arti~les 
-submitted by the  President  follc.wing  his. co:-tsuLtations ·held pursuant  to 
operative  paragr~ph 1  of  .the  resolution  (TD/Tll·113ER. 2/12)  adopted  at  -~the  end  o't 
th~  ihi~d parb Qf  the  Ccnferenc~.-
3.  On  2l_January·  1994,  a  Forrpal  Stater:nent  by  Consumer  i'1eiT'l,ers  was  circt:lated' 
in TD/TlMBER.2/L,6  (~ee p.  10):  A  Statement  on  the  Sustainable  ~anag~ment_of 
F6rests  i~.the European Union  by 'the  Su~8pean Union  was  citc~!ated  a~  th~­
·Confeie~ce'on 24  January  1994  (TD/TIMBER.2/L.7). 
. Participation and  cred·entials 
·,:,o.  Representatives  of  61_  States  attended 'the  Conference: as  pan:icipants 
and·2  as'obser\:er's.  Tl~e  first part  of,th~ Conference  .,..·as  act;-=r:ded  b,y  the 
repr~sentativ~s of  57  States,  5~ attending  as  participarits  ~nd  ~  as  obser~e~~­
The:se~~nd part_was  attertd~d bwthe  rep~esentatives'~f  50  ~tatea attending  a~ 
pa~ticip?,nts.,  The-.  third part  was  atter1di:d by  the  representat~i  ·:es  of  52  States 
'·: attending as  participants,  and .the  fourth. part  by  the  representatives  of 
49  States,  48  attending  as  participants  and  1  as  an  observer.  Representatives 
of  the  Europeari  Community paiticipated in·all parts  of_ the  ~onference. ·  . 
s.  A  number  Qf  United Nations.·bodies  and ·specialized and  related agencies ·of 
the  United· Nations,· and  one  national  liberation movement  invit.ed  to  . .., 
participate pursuant  to General  A·ssembly  resolution  3280  (XXIX) ;  sent= 
observers 'to  the  Conference.  One  in-tergovernmental  organization and 
19  non-gov~rnmental organizations participated in  the Conference  by its 
decision  (see  pp .. 7  and  8)-. 
6.  At .each  part  of  the  Conference,  the credentials of  the ·repre~~ntativ~s of 
States participating in the  Conference  were  appro~ed on  the  recommendation  of 
the  ~rede~tials Committee. 
Structure of  the  Conference 
7.  .  At. its first plenary meeting  I  on  13 April  1993,  the  Conference" adopted 
its agenda  as· contained in  TD/TIMBER.2/4  (see  p.  9)  and its rules  of  procedure 
(TD/TIMBER.2/5}  ·and  established an  Executive  Committee  of  the  Whole,  chaired 
by  th~ President of  th~ Conference  and supported by  the  two  Vice-Presidents, 
to  deal  with  agenda  items  8  and  9  in closed session,  It subsequently 
appointed  a  Credentials  Committee .to  examine .the credentials  of  the 
representatives of  States participating in the  Conference  (see  para·.  11 
below). 
8.  The  Executive  Co~mittee held  11  meetings.  At  its  fir~t meeting, 
on  1.3  April  1993,  it established ari  Economic .and Technical  Committ_ee  and  a 
_Fina~cial and  Administr~tive Committee.  The  Chairman  of  the  Executive 
Co~~i~tee  convene~,  as  an~  when  neces~ary,  an  informal ·contact  grou~ to ~eal 
._..,it.:1  _a  n·umber  of  :r.ey  issues  pending  in. the. E;,;ecut.ive  Coin~ittee. 
9.  The-Economic  and  Technical  Committee  was  chaired by  Mr.  David  Bo'Jlter 
(Canada) .  The  Financial and  Administrative  tommittee  was  chaired  by 
Mr.  Eugene  Capito  (Gabon). who,  in his  absence  during  the  fourth  part  of  the 
Conference.  was  replaced  by  Mr.  E.O.  Nsek~ire  (Ghana). 
·::.u  ..  ·At· it;.s  l2t.h  plena!:":-.'.meeting ... ch~ Conference  estaS.l::  .. s!:e.:.:  ail  :::~_:t::ol.·is.l 
~~cup co  take  ~p  t.he  text.~  of  articles referred  to it wit.h  a  vie~ co 
:.::o:-1.s.ido7..:::ing  any- ec:i:-~cr_2.~.:.  J_!':  ling'...!ist.ic -matcers  '..vithot!~  t:8u-:..:~:..:.:~s.~  ur:.:..:...'r. 
su:Cst:.:tnt.i  .. ~e  issues  and  to  p!:"epa!:"E  the  corr.posite  te:  ...  ~t.  of  .::1  success~  ..  ~;  c:.q.!:o::ec;·=-:·_:~. 
-:--:--:  :_ s  G  !:"·cup  .... /as  open  t.c.::- all  inter-ested  part  i-'c ipa.n  t. s  .  It· had  a  co  ~-e  r:1emt-''"~ ·:: s !:.i.  1~­
·::c:-:sistir!g  9f  l.J  :nernb-2rs.  3  representative~  eac:h  fr::Jrn  ti~'2  p!~::.ci~.-~."::e::.- £'1!-:d. 
~haired this  Group  at  its lst and  2nd  ~eetings,  acd  Mr.  S.O.  Nse~y~=e  iGhail~! 
::~"".3.:.~-o::!d  t.h~  31-d  !'7\t:!et"i;!.o  ::-~  t:l12  G!:'.o:_:-;). 
11 ..  The_ :reden:ials :dmmittee  was  appointed  by  the  Conferenc~ aL 
its  3r-d  plenary meeting  on  14  April  1993,  with  the  fo1lo·,.;ing  membership: 
Congo,  Japan~  Mexico,  Netheilands  and  Philippines.  Mr.  S.  :se  (J3panl  ~a~ 
elect.ed  as ·ChaiTtraan  o:  the  Cr~den~ials Committee.  The  ComPxi t.tee  ~lc1·  ...  ~  f-~;~~!..-
meetings  and  pre  _;:Jared .four  reports  (TD/TIMBER. 2/6,  TD/TitvlBER. 2/B, 
TD/TIMBER.2/1l  and  TD/T!MBER.2/13),  which  wete  appro~ed_by the  Conf~renc~. 
A3 Closure .of  the  Copference. 
12.  At ·its 14th· {closing). plenary meeting,  on  26  Jariuary  1994·,  the  Conference 
established.the.text  ~f the  International  Tropical.Ti~er Agreement,  19~4 
_(seep.  12)  and  adopted  a  final .resolution as· contained in TD/TIMBER.2/14 
(see p. · 11) .  ·  At  the--time of  the adoption of  tne  Agreement,  se~eral· 
delegations made  statements, .·summaries of  .. which are  reproduced in 
TO/TIMBER. 2/1-5·. 
Entry into  force  and  duration 
.  .  .  . 
.  .  .  -
13.  The  Agreement  is  open  for  signature.  at United Nations. Headquarters .in 
New  York. fr-om  1  April  1994  until  ~ne mo11th  after  th~. dat~  o~ its. erit:t"Y into 
force,  by Governmen.ts  invited to.  the  United Nations. Conference. for  the 
·  Nego~·iation ot' a  Succ'esso.r. Agreement  to the. International· Tropical. Timber 
Agreement,  1983 .'  For  the Agreement  to e·nter  into force  definitively, 
12  Governments  of  pro-ducing  countries  holding at least· 55  per cent· of  the 
·total votes  as set out  in·  annex  A  to  the Agreement,.  and  16  Governments  of 
.consuming countries  h~lding at least  70  per _cent  of .the total votes  as  sei:  out 
·in.ann~x B  t6  the Agreement,  must  either· sign the Agreement  definiti\(ely or  .  .  .  ·.  .  '  . 
deposit instruments of ·.ratification,  acceptance,  approval  or accession.·  If 
the  requirements  for definitive entry  in.to  force are not  met. by 
1  February  i995 ,_·.the .Agreement  will  enter- into force  provisionally· on  that 
date or on  an:y  date  within· six months  thereafter,  if'lO Governments-of  . 
producing  countries holding at least  50  p~r cent of  the  total votes,. as  set 
·o;~Jt  in annex  A  to  the  Agre,ement,  arid  14  Governments  of  consuming countries 
holding at least  55·  per cent  of  the  total votes,  as  set out  in annex· s to the. 
Agreement  I  have  either signed the  Agr_eement  definitively or have deposited 
instruments  of  rat{fication,  ~cce~tance or approval,  or have  notified  the~ 
depositary that· they will apply the Agreement  provisionally. 
14.  If  tne.  reqt~ire~ents for .d-efinitive or provisional. entry into force ·have 
n,ot· been  met  by· 1. September  1995;  the  Se<:;:retary-General  of·  the United Nations 
·is requested.  to  i'nvite  tho~e 69vernments  which have. either signed the  .  . . 
Agreement  defiil.:j.tiveiy,  or  have  deposited  instr.uments  of  ratification, 
acceptance. or approval, . or ha,;e  notified -the  depositary that  they will apply 
the  Agreement  provisionally,  to meet ·at  the earliest time  practicable to. 
decid~ whether  to  put  the  Agreement  .i,nto  force  provisionally or definitively 
a~ong themselves  i~ w~ole_or in part;  Governments  which  decicie  to  ~ut this  . 
. ·f--greement. into  force  provisionally  a~ong themselves  may  meet  from  time  to ti  ~e 
to.  review  the  situation and .decide  whether .this Agreeme.nt  shall enter· into 
force- defi,nitiv:ely  among  the!l)selves. 
15.  The  Agreement:.. will  remair.  i.n  force  for  a _perfod of  four years  from  the 
:date of  its entry into  force,  Gqless  the  Coun6il  decides  to  extend, 
renegotiate or. terminate  it..  The  Agreement  provides  that  the  Coun'cil ;may 
deci'de  'to  extend  the :Agreement  for  not  more  than  two  peri'ods  of  three ·years 
each~ 
A4 .......  :.:.\::1  :-~~-:- ··.·~  ,rl ...  .;·  .•  :.  ..·  t .•  • 
LIST. OF'  STATES  ~  ORG~:fZ~f'IONS  REPR~§E~_TEJ:?  __ AT  THE  UN:J;TED  l{ATIQ!'JS 
·CONFERENCE  FOR  THE  NEGOTIATION  OF  A  SUCCESSOR  AGREEMENT  TO  THE 
INTERNl·J:'IqNAL  TRO~~<::fU. -TIMBER  AG~E.EMENT  I  1983 *  ' 
I.  Participants 
Afghanistan 
Algeria ..  ,_ 
;.;ustralia,r, 
Austria 
Bahrai:1 
Belgi'.l;-r,+"' 
Bolivia 
B1~az  :i,l 
.Bulgaria .· 
Cameroon· 
Canada 
Chi.le · 
China· 
colombl.a 
'Congo 
Costa  Rica. 
Cote·d'Ivoire 
Denmark 
Dominican  Republic. 
Ecuador 
Egypt 
·El  Salvador 
Equatorial  Guinea 
.::-.inland 
Jai?an 
Liberia 
.Luxembou:r;g*·* 
l-1alaysia, 
Mexico 
Myanmar 
'Nepal 
Netherlan<;is 
New  Zealand 
Nprway· 
Panama 
Papua  New  Guinea 
Paraguay. 
Peru 
Philippines 
Port.ugal  _ 
Republic  of  Korea 
Russian  Federation 
Slovakia 
Spain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Thaila:1d 
Trinidad  and  Tobago 
.  ·.  ~--
., 
.. ' 
E"rance  United  Kingdom  of  Great  Er1:R1~ 
Gabop 
3eY.":r.a.ny 
Sha:-1::: 
Greece 
r 
! :.:i ·: '/. 
8cser'.·ers · 
and  No~thern Ireland 
United  Republic· of . T-:i'L':an.·:.a 
. United States cf  A~ericR 
Venezuela 
States  ------:-
i)emocratic- t'eop~e's Republic  of  Korea 
The  full  list of  participants  w~s distribuced 
TIMSSR.2/INF.l,_ TD/TIMBER.2/lNF.2,  TD/T!~BER.~:!NF.  ~  a11d  TDITIM3E~-~ 
* *  Belgium  represented  Luxembourg  at  the  first,  s~c0nd and  fourth  ~~rts. 
A5 
! .. 
Invited to -participate pursuant  to General  Assembly 
·resolution. 3280  {XXIX) 
P~~Africanist· Congress  of  Az~nia 
United Nations. 
Convention  on  International  Trade  in  Endangered Species  o~ Wild  Fauna 
and  Flora. 
Economic .Commission. for'E:urope 
United  Nations  Development;  Programme 
United Natioris  Environment  Programme 
*  * 
.  . . 
International Trade-centre  UNCTAD/GATT 
~pe~ialized and  related. agencies 
Food arid  Agriculture qrganization of  the uriited Nations 
~nternational Labour  Organis~tion 
Interriational-Mone~ary Fund  . 
'*  *  * 
General  Agre~merit on Tariffs and:Trade 
Intergovernmental  organization, 
or·ganization of· African  Unity_ 
1 
.- tJon-qoverninenta·r: orCt'aniz-ati.ons--
Advice 
~center 
Ceritr·e 
and 
for 
for 
Research  for  Development  and-Environment 
_Eriergy  and  Environmental  Studies 
Resource  and  Eiwironmental· Studies 
Friends  of 
Friends  of 
Friends- of 
the  Earth  (England,  Northern  Ireland. arid I·iales) 
the  Earth  (Ghana)·' 
the  E~ith (United  State~) 
Indonesian  Network  for  Forest  t6nser'~ation 
Internationa~Alliance ~f-the  Indig~nous-Tribal  People~ of  th~ 
Tropical  ~crests 
International·  Council Qf  Envi~onmental  La·  ..... 
_ I,nternational  S~t;dies Association 
Internationa'l  Technical  Tropical' Timber  As.sociation 
National  l·lildlife' Fede!-ation 
. K"t1U:Chah-Nt:lt.h  Tribal  CC·\lD.ci.l 
Rainforest.  A~t{on  Netwo~k 
Save  th~ Rainforests 
·Sierra· C-lub· -
Traffic  In~ernacional 
· \-lorlct· Coriservat ion Uniori 
World  Wide  Fund  for  Nature 
A6 
\. A.GENDA  OF  THE  UNITED  NATIONS  CONFERENCE  FOR  THE  NEGOTIATION 
OF  A  SUCCESSOR  AGREEMENT  TO  THE  INTERNATIONAL  TROPICAL 
TIMBER.AGREEMENT,  1983 
1.  ,  Opening  of  the  Conference 
2.  Adoption of  the  agenda 
3.  · Ado.ption  of  the  rules of  procedure 
4.  Election of officers 
s.  Credentials of representatives 
(a)  Appointment of  the Credentials  Committee 
(b)  .Report of  the  Credentials  Committee 
6.  Admission  of observers· 
7.  Establishment  of ·committees  and  working parties  as  required 
8,  Preparation of  a  successor agreement  to  the  International Tropical  Timber 
Agreement;  1983 
9:  Consideration and  adoption·ofcfinal resolutions 
10.  Other  bus-iness. . FORMAL  STATEMENT  BY  CONSUMER  MEMBERS 
' 
The  States listed befow,  as-well  as  the  Europea[l·community;  participating 
in the tinited Nations. Conference  for  the  Negotiatio~ of a  Successor Agreement · 
to the 'International-Tropical.Timber Agreement,  1983: 
1.  Recognize  the  importance  of  the  conservation and  sustainable management 
of all types  of  forests, 
2.  Note  the  high. standard of sustainability which  has alrea.dy been achieved 
by  individual  countries  in  the  management·of  their respective  forests, 
(•,. 
3 ~  _  Aiso  note  the national  commitments  ·indiv~dual Gov:ernments  haV:~. :made  to 
the· sustainable rlianagemen_t  of  their _forests  by. the year  2~00, 
4.  yurther note  the  iriternation~l initiatives already  t~ken  tow~rds 
sustainable management  of  forests,  as  well 'as  those  that couldbe 
undertaken  in_the  future,  arid 
5.  Are  conscious  of  thedesirability of:-havirig all timber-producing 
countries  meet  comparably high  standards  of  susta:i.n'able  forest 
management. 
6.  ~ffir~ therefore  that: 
..  Al-l  States listed below· commit. to- impiement  appropriate guidelines 
and criteria for sustainable  managem~nt' of their  forest-s  comparable· 
to  those developed- by  the  Intern~ti.o-~al Tropical  Timber 
Organiz~tion; 
Those  States  which  have  already achieved  a  high_standard of 
sustainable management <of'  their forests  commit  to maintain  and 
enhance_ the  sustainable management  of  the-ir  forests; 
Oth~r States  commit  to  the  riati~~al objective of  achi-eving. 
sustain~ble management  of  their forests  by  the year  2000; and· 
Appropri~te·resources sho'uld'be.provided to developing  consuming 
count~ies to enable  them  to achieve  the  objective  of  sustainable 
forest  management. 
'  ' 
7.  Request  the  Secretary-G~neraf of  the  United  Nations  Conference  on  Trade 
and  Develop;,ent  to  publi~h and  circulate· this ·statement· together  .... ;ith  the 
of~i~ial documents  of  the  C~nference~ 
;i.ustl·alia,  A:1stria,_  Canada,  China,· European ·community, 
Belgi,_:m/Luxe:ntcqrg,  Denmark,  France,  Germany,  Greece,'  Tl·;:land,·-rt:i'l1y, 
J  :Nether.lands  ~  ?ortugai'  Spain,' United  Kingdom  of  Great  Britain' and 
Northern. Ir.e:tand;  Finland,· Japan,  New  Zealand,  Norway, 'Republic  of  ~~orea, 
Russiar1  Federation,  Sweden,  Switzerland,  Uniied  Sta~es of  Ame~ica. RESOLUTION  ADOPTED  BY  THE  CONFERENCE 
The  united Nations  Conference  for  the Negotiation of  a  Successor 
Agreo:;ment  to  the  International Tropical.Timber Agreement,  1983, 
.. 
Havinq  met  in Geneva  from  13  to  16  April  1993,  21  to  25  June  1993,  4  to 
15  October  1993  and  from  10  to  26  January. 1994,  .t .. 
Expressing  its qratitude for  the  facilities and services provided by  the 
Secretary-General .of  UNCTAD; 
Recording  its appreciation  of  the  contribution made  by  the  President  of 
the  Conference  and  by its other officers,  as  well  as  ~~ the  secretariat,· 
Having  establ'ished the text of  the Internat{onal  Tropical  Timber 
Agreement,  1994,·  in Arabic,  Chinese,  English,  French,  Russian and Spanish, 
1.  Reguests  the  Secretary-General  of  the United Nations  t'o  forwar.d 
copies  of the  text of:the Agreement  to all Governments  and  intergovernmental 
~rganizations invited  t~ the  Conference  for  their consideration; 
,  2.  .  Requests  the  Secretary-General of  the  United  Nations  to  arr.ange  for 
the Agreement  to be  open  for  signature at United Nations  Headquarters  in 
New  York  duri~g the period laid down  in article 38  of  the Agreement; 
3.  ··Draws  attention to  the  procedures available  to States and  to 
intergovernmental organizations referred to  in article  5  of  the  Agreement  to 
become  parties  to  the  Internatio~al Tropical  Timber Agreement,  1994,  and 
in~ites them to  depo~it .the appropriate  instrum.ents  to this end.  · 
14th  (closing)  plenary rne~ting 
26  January  199.; i~~~:~~~~f::~,·. 
·, 
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ANNEXES 
and/or  net  exporters  of· tropical  timber  in  volume  ter;ns ..  and 
allocation of  votes  for  ~ne purposes  of  article  41 
List  of  consuming  countri~$ and  allocation of  votes  for  the 
purposes  of  ait{cle  41 PR_EAMBLE 
Th~ Parties .·to  this.  Agreement, 
.  . 
Recalling  the Declaration and the  Program~e of Action  on  the 
Estab,lishmeht  of  A.  New  International  EcOnomic  Order;  the  Integrat~d. Programme 
for_Commodities;  A  New  Partnership for Development;  the  Cartagena  Commitment 
and  the  relevant-objectives. contained in the .Spirit pf  Cartagen~; 
Recalling  the  International. Tropical  Timber  Agreemer{t,_  1983,  a~d 
recognizing  the  work  ot' the  International ·Tropical  Tinlber Organization and  its 
achievem~nts since its inception, · including  a  strategy for achieving 
international  trade  ~n tr?pical  timber .frOm  sustainably managed  -~ources, 
Recallinq  further  the  Rio  Declaration on  Environment .and  Development,.  the· 
Non-Legally Binding Authoritative Statement  of  Prin-ciples  for  a.  Global 
Consensus 'on  t:he  Management;  Conservation and  Sustainable Development' of  all-
·Twes  of Forests, ·and .the  relevant Chapters  ci_f  Agenda  21  as  a<lo.pted  by  ihe · 
United Nations  Conference  on  Environment  ai~d Development  in June  1992,  .in·  .  .  .  ,,  - .  . 
Rio  de  Janeiro;  the United N·ations  Framework  Convention on  Climate  Change.:  and 
the! convention  on Biologidal .Diversity, 
RecoCiriizing _the  impor.tance  of  timber  to  the  economies  of .countries  with 
timber~producing forests, 
Further recognizing  the  need  to promote  and apply  comparable  and  . 
. appropr_i.3;te  guideline's  and ·criteria _for· the  management,  conservation and 
sustainable development  of all •types  of  timber-producing  fOrests, 
Taking  i'nto  account  the  lii:lkages  of  tropical  timber .trade  and  the 
interna'tiorial  tiinber market and  the  need  for  taking  a  global perspective  in 
order to. improve  transparency  in  the  inte~nati~nal timber market,  · .. 
Noting  the :commitment· of all members,  niade  in· Bali,  Indonesia;  in 
.May  1990,  to achieve  exports  of  tropical  timber  produc-ts  from. sustairiably 
·managed  sources  by  the year  2000  and  recognizing  Principle  10  of  the 
Non-:Lega+ly  Binding Aui:roritative  Statement  of Principles 'tor  a  Global 
'consensus  on  the  Management,  Conservation and-sustainable Development  of all 
Ty·pes  of- Forests  •,.;hich  states  that  n·ew  and  additional' financial  resources 
should  b~:~rovided tO  developing  counti{e~ to  enable  them  to  su~tainably 
'manage,  conserve  and.develop  their  forests,  including  through afforestation, 
. refo.restation- and  combating  defon:isr.ation  and  forest  and  land. degradation, 
Noting  al'so  the  statement  of  com1roitment -.to  mainr.ain,. or achie·v'e  ·b)-'  tl-'.e 
year  200·0,  the  sustainable  manag.ernent  of  their  resp8~U.·v·e  fon~·sts :nade  ~)y  · 
consuming  members  .... :ho ·are parties  to  the  International Trcpical  Timber 
Ag.r:eemeht,  1983  ac .l:he  fourth  s~ssion'of the·United  i\a::iOE3  ('::;;.f•.:!!<'ol~Cf:  r.;::~·  the: 
·.Negotiation of  a  successo~ ;.greeme1:it  ·t.o  c.he  ln:.:t::.rTJa;:ional  l.'rc:::·lcal  Timber 
Agreement,. 1983  .rn  Geneva  on  21  Jalluary 1994, 
besiring ~c ~trengthen  r.he  fram~work.6f  inr.er~ationa!  cooper~tion and· 
_policy_ development  ber.ween  members.  in  finding  solutions .to ·the' p'·oblems  :':acir:g 
the  tr·opical  t irr,ber,  e~:onomy, 
.  / 
Have  agreed  as  follows: -. 
CHAPTER  I:  OBJECTIVES 
Article  1 
Objectives 
Recognizing  the  sovereignt-y of  members  over their natural  resources, . as 
defined  in Principle  1  {a)  of· the  N~m-Legally Binding  Au!=hori tat.i  ve  Statement 
of  Principles  for a  Global  Consensus  on  the Management,  Conservation-and 
Sustainable  Development  of all Types  of Forests,  the obj_ecti  ves  of  the 
Inte!;'national  T!"opical  Timber  Agreement,  1994  (hereinaft.er  referred  to as 
"this Agree-ment")  are: 
'  (a)  To  provide  an  effective  framework  _for  consul-tation,  international 
cooperation and  policy development  among all members  with  regard  to all 
relevant  aspects  of  the  world  timb_er  economy; 
{b)  T_o  p:t;"ovide  a  forum  for  consultation to promote  non-discriminat.or~' 
timber  trade practices;·· 
(c)  To  contribute'to the process of sustainable development; 
(d)  To  enhance  the  capacity of  members  to  implement  a  strategy for 
achieving  exports of  tropical  timber  and· timber  products· from  sustainably' 
managed  sources  by  the  year  2000;  .  .  .  -
(e)  T6 promote  the  expansion and  div~rsification of  inte~national tiade 
in  tr·opical  timber  from  sustainable  sources  by  improving  the  structural 
crmditions  in international  ma.rkets,  by  taking  into-a~count:,  on  the  o:1e  hand,.  .  '  . 
a. long-term  ins:;.-ease  i·n  consumption  and. continuity of surplies,  and,· on  the 
ather,  prices  ~hich reflect  the  costs df  sustainabl~ foresr..management  and 
which  are  remunerative  and  equ>itable.for members,  and  the  {~provement of 
market  ~ccess; 
·(f)  To  promote' and  support  research  and  developmeri~ with  a  view  to 
improving  forest  management  and  ef.ficiency of  wood  utilizat-io:1 as  .. ,ell as 
inc:::-easing  the  capacity· to  __  conserve  and  enhance  other  fo:::·est:  values  in  timber 
producing  tropical  for~sts; 
(g)  ·To· c!e·-:e] cp  and  c:o:m't :·i.oute  towards  mechanisms  .fo::  :..he  pt·,:::;-.-.i.s 1-:;n  .. 
~ew and  ad~i~:onai  f~nancial  fesou~ces and  ex~ertise needed· t~  en~ancc  ~~~~ 
cap:> c-ity. of  producing  :n·:!m.~~t-s. to attain -the  objecti  "J"es  cf  c:1is  Agreerr.·:~:~:t;  '. 
(!-:)'.  ··;:-:;  :_:,~~::::o·:e  r.1a::.·t:·2t  ii'.:~lligence  w·ith  a  vie~>;  to  e:~s_'..l::.·i:-19  gr·ea-..:e~~ 
't1·ansparency .in_.  th~ interr.at::.onal  tirnber market,  including  the  gathering, 
·.-:or:·!::-il-:l.t.i.()71,  ,,n,:-1  ··ffss·~~~-:;.i:tion  .-:;f  trade  related  ci::1~a~·,  i:-1c:'.J:::ll:J  ~at~-:-!  r·(=Ja~:··~ 
~~0  s?~r:-i~s  .b~:i:"-s  :-~~:a.-jr::.~i; 
(i).  To  promote  increased and further  processing of  tropical  timber  f:::-om 
s·us•.:.ainable  sources' in  producing  meinl,)er  countries  with  a  vie•  .. ;  to  promotin'j 
their  indust:~ializaticn and  t~ereby·incre~sing their  emplo~~ent  opportunitie~ 
and  export  earnings; .  ~ . 
· (j)  To  enc.oU:rage  nfembers  to support. and  develop  industrial  tropi~a1 
-timber  reforestation and  forest  management  activities as- we-ll  as 
rehabilit'ation  ~f degraded  forest  land,  with due  regard for the  interests of 
lCJcal" communities  dependent  on  forest_resources; 
(k)  To ·improve-marketing and distribution of  tropical  timber  expo17ts 
fro~ sustainably managed  sources; 
>. 
(1)- To  encourage  members. _to  develop national· policies. aimed at 
s.ustainable utilization _and  conservation of  timber producing forests ·and their 
genetic  resources  ~nd at -maintaining -t'he  ecologic_al  balance  in the-regions 
. concerned,- in the  cont-ext  .of  tropical  timber  trade; 
(m)  To  promote_ the  access  to,  and-transfer of,_ technologies  and 
technical  cooperation to  implement  the objectives of  this Agreement;,  includ_ing 
on  concessional andpreferentiai_ terms  and  conditions,  as mU:tuaily.agreed;  and 
(n-)  To  encourage- information-sharing on  the  international  timber 
·market. 
.·'. CHAPTER  II.  DEFINITIONS 
.  .  . 
Definitions 
For  the  purposes  of  this Agreement: 
1.  "Tropical .timber"· means  nori-coniferou·s  tropical  wood  for  industrial uses, 
which  grows'-or· fs 'produced  i~ the. countries .Situated between  the  Tropic of 
.. Cancer and. 'the  Tropic of. Capr:j.corn .... The  term  cov~rs logs  I  sawnwooci,.  veneer 
-~heets- and·pl}'Wood ..  Plywood which·includes  in  sa'me· measure  conifers  ~f 
tropical origin shari. also be  covered ·by this defini.tion;  . 
\  - <  '  •  •  • 
2.  ".Further  proc~ssing" means  the  transformation of  logs  into primary wood 
products,  .semi-Hnished  __ an~ fin;i.shed products  made  wholly or almost  wholly of 
tropical ·timber;· ·. 
.  .  . 
3.  "Merilber"  means  a Government  or an  intergovernmental  organization referred 
to  in article  5  wh~_ch has  consented to be  bound· by this Agreement  whethe:r it 
is  in  force provisionally or definitively; 
4.  "Producing  member"  means  any country with  tropical  forest  resources 
and/or  a  net exporter of  t.ropical  timber  in yolume  terms  which  is listed in 
annex  A  and  which  becomes  a  party to this Agreement,  or  any  country with 
tropical  forest  resources  and(o~ a  net  exporter of  tropica~ timber  in volume 
terms  which  is not  so  listed and which  becomes  a  party to this Agreement  and 
which  the  Council, . with the  consent  ~f that  count-ry,  declares  to be  a 
producing  member; 
5.  "Consuming  member"  .means  any country listed in annex  !3  which  becomes  a 
party to this Agreement,  or any country not  so  listed which  becomes  a  party to 
this Agreement  and  which  the  Council,  with  the  consent  of  that country, 
:.  declares  to  be  a  consu.ning  member; 
.6.  . "Organization"  means  the  International  Tropical  Timber Organization 
established in  accordance  with article  3; 
7.  "Council"  means  the  International Tropical  Timber  Council  established  in 
accordance-wit~ article 6; 
· 8.  "Special  vote"  means  a  vote requiring at least  two  thirds· of  the  votes 
cast  by  producing  members  present  and  voting  and  at  least  60  per  cent  of  the 
.votes  C:ist  by  consuming  member's  present  and  voting,  coun•.ed  sepa.'r·at:ely,  .:;;-. 
condition  ~hat these  votes  are  cast by  at  least half 6f'the producing  members 
pre~ent and  voting  and  at  least  half of  the  consuming-members  present  and 
voting.; I 
i· 
-· .. 
'  9.- ."Simple  distributed majority votei• ·mean:s  a  vote requiring  more  than half 
''of the votes  cast'  by producing  members. presellt and voting  and  more  than half 
··of 'the votes ·cast by  consut:ning me_mbers·- pr·ese-nt- and voting, _  coun~ed separately; 
.10.  "Financial  y_ea~". llleans  tl:)e  period  fr.om  1  January to  3·1  December· 
inclusive;" 
) 
11.  "~reely usable .currencies"  means  the. deutsche  mark, the  Fr:enc_h  franc,  the_· 
Japanese yen,  the pound sterling,  the' Unit~d States dol~ar and any :other  -- · 
~ur~ency '1hich~has been-designated'  frqm~ t'irne .!:o  tim~· by  a  cqmpet-~rit  ----'  -
-international monetary qrganization as' being -in  fact  .;.,-idel:y 'used to' make( 
payments for  international transactions  an_d  'widely  traded  in  the.  pr'{r~cipal 
exchange markets. 
..  ,._ 
?_ 
: .... 
·r  ._,., 
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CHAPTER  III.  ORGANIZATION  AND  ADMINISTRATION 
Article  3-
Headquarters  and structure of the  International 
Tropical  Timber Organization 
1.  The  International Tropical Timber Organization established by the 
Internationai Tropical  Tifnber  Ag-reement~  1983  shall continue  i~ being for  the. 
purposes  of administering the provisions'and supervising  the operation of this 
Agreement. 
.  .  .  . 
2.  The  Organization shall  function  through  the Council  established under 
article 6,  the committees_and other subsidiary-bodies referred to  in 
article 26  and  the Executive Director and staff. 
3.  The  headquarters  of  the Organization shall be  in Yokohama,  unless  the 
Council,  by special vote,  decides  otherwise. 
4.  The  headquarters of· the Organization shall at all times  be  located  in·th.e 
territory of a member~ 
Article  4 
Membership  in the Organization 
There shall be_two  categories of  membership  in the Organization,  namely: 
(a)  Producing;  and 
(b)  · consu~ing.  '' 
ArtiCle  5 
·Meinhership  by  intergovernmental organizations· 
1.  Any  reference  in 'this Agreement  to  "Governments"  shall  be  construed as 
including  the  European-Community  and  any other intergovernmental  organization 
having  responsibilities  in respect of  the negotiation,  conclusion and 
application of  international agreements,  in particular commodity-agreements. 
Accordingly,. any reference  in this Agreement  to signature,  ratification, 
acceptance or approval,  o_r  to notification of provisional  application,  or to 
accession shall,  in the  c·ase  of  such  int£-rgovernmental  organizations,  be 
constr~ed as  including a. reference to signature,  ratification,  acceptance or 
approvat,  or to_ilotification of provisional application,  or to access:lon,  by 
such intergovernmental organizations. 
2.  .In the case of voting on matters  within their competence,  such 
intergovernmental -organizations  shall vote  witll  a  number  of votes ·equal  to  the 
total number  o~ votes attributable to  their'member States  in accordance  with 
article 10 ..  In such cases,  the  member  States of such  intergovernmental 
organizations shall not  be entitled to exercise their individual voting 
rights. _j·.i 
CHAPTER  IV.  INTERNATIONAL  TROPICAL  TIMBER,COUNCiu 
.Article  6 
composition of  the-International Tropical  Timber  Council 
1.:- j  The  highest authority d,[ ·the Organization shall  be  :the.  Int~rnational 
~Trbpical Timber Council,  .which shall consist of,all the  meinbers. of  the: 
Organization.· 
... }.·· 
'• 
.2.  Each  tnerrtber  shall· be  represented  in the· Council  by one  represe~ta.tive· and 
may  designate  alternat~s ·and  advis'ers  tci  attend sessions of  the  Co).lncil. 
....  ,'-.,/'  :.;. 
3'.  An  alternate rep'resentative shall  be  emp~wered to act. and.vote  <?n  behalf. 
of  the. representative during. the latter's absence or in spec.ial  circll:mstances  .. 
Article  7 
Powers  and .functions ·of  the. Council 
-·.··; :'·· 
1.  The  Council  shall· exerci'se all. such powers  and perform or arrange  for  the 
performance· of  all. such  functions  as  are necessary to .carry ou_t  t:he  provisions 
of  this  ~gr~ement  :  . 
. -
2.  "·  The- Council  sh~ll,  by special vote,  adopt such rules ·(lnd  ~egulations as 
are necessary.to.carry out.the provisions·of this  Agr~ement  and_as_ar~< 
c~nsistent therewith,  in.cl\.i.ding  its oWn- rules ';;)f  procedure  and  the ·financial· 
rule~  ~nd staff .regul<!-tions of the  Organiz~tio~  ..  Such financial  ~ules  shall·, 
int.er alia,. govern  the  receipt  and expenditure of funds  under  the 
Ad~'inistrati.;e Account'··  .the. .Special  Account. and ·the  Bali  Partnership Fund. 
Th~'.council may,  in its rules  cf, procedure,· provide  for  ~,_p~oc~dure. whereby .it 
may,  without.meeting,  decide  §lpecific  questions. 
·.~  !' 
3. · .·  The  Council shall  keep  such records as  are  required· for  the· performance· 
of  i.ts  functiuns  under  thi:J  Agreement. 
··~- i  • 
- Article  8 
Chairman  and  Vice-Chairman  of  ~he-Council. 
· l.  The-Council  shall elect  fcir  ea.chi::alenda.r.year·a  Chairman  and  a 
Vice-Chairman,  whose  salari~s shall  riot  b~ paid by.the oiganization: 
2.  . The  Chairman  and· the Vice-Chairro'an  shall  be. el.ected,  one· from 'among  the 
representati,;.es  of  producing  members  arid  t:he  othe~ from  .amo~~r the'  .  . 
representatives_ of  consuming· me!llbers.  ·_These  of~ices  :.shall ·alternate. each year 
. betv.•een  tho~  t'  ...  IQ  categories of  members  1  provided,  howevelo ,'.<that: this' shall net 
prohibit  the  re-election of  either or both,  under exceptional dr~~mst~nces  I 
by  special  vo~e of  the  Council . 
.. 
•. 
3 . ..  In  ~he temporary  ~bsence of  the~Chai.rman,  the  ~ice~Chairman shall  act  in 
hiS._J?lac.e:  In the  temporary absence  of 'both  _the.  Chairman  and· the 
~ice-Chairman,  or  in· the  abs~nce df  one or 'bo~h oj_them  foi .the  r~st Df  the 
term  for .which  they  were  elected, .. the  C_ouncil  may  elect. n_ew  officers  f1:om .  I 
/ 
among  the 'representatives of· t.!le  producing members -and/or  from· among ·the 
representatives ·of  the  consuming members,  as  the case_ may  be,  on  a  temporary 
basis or fpr_the  rest of  the  term for  which  the predecessor or predecessors 
were  elected. 
. Article  9 
Sessions of  the Council ·· 
1.  As  a  general  rule,  the Council ·Shall  hold at least one  regular session  a 
year: 
2.  The.  Council  shall meet  in speci-al  session whenever  it so decides· ·or  at 
the  reqUest of:  . 
(a)  The  Executive Director,  in agreement  with the  Ch~irman of  the 
council;  or 
'(b)  A  majority_ of  prod1.:1cing  members  or a  majority Of  consuming 
members; · or 
(c)  Members  holding at least  500  votes. 
3.  Sessions  of  the ·council shall be  held at the headquarters_ of  the 
Organization unless  the Council,-by special vote,  decides  otherwise.  If on 
the  invitation of  any member  the Council  meets  elsewhere  than at the 
headquarters of  the Organization,  that member-shall  pay the additional cost of 
holding the  ~eeting away'from ,headquarte::s. 
~ 
4;  ·Netic~· of .a:ny  sessions  and .the agenda  for  such s,essions  shall  be 
communicated· to members  by  the  Executive Director. at.  l~ast six. week.s·  in 
advance,  except'fn cases of emergency,  when notice  shall .be  communicated .at 
least seven  days' in advance. 
Arti6le  10 
Distribution of votes 
1.  The  producing  rr.embers  shall  together hold' 1, 000  votes  and· the  consuming 
m,embers  shall toge-ther  hold  L ooo ._votes. 
/  ·.· 
2.  The  votes  of: the pi-educing  members  shall  be  distr:iputed as  follows:  · 
· ·  (a·)  Four  hundred  votes  shall .be. distr:ibuted equally  among  the  three 
producing regions  of· Africa,  Asia-Pacific and  Latin America·.  The  votes  thus 
. allocated to each of these  regions  shal·l  then  be  distributed equally  ar:long  tho? 
producing  members  of  that  region; 
/ 
(b)  Three  hundred votes  shall  be  distributed among  the  producing 
members  in accordance  with: their respective  shares  of  the  total _tropical.· 
forest  resources  of all  producing·memb~rs;  and 
·'  . f·-
1 
(c)·  Three  hundr.ed votes shall be dist,ributed among  the producing  . 
menibers  in.  .pr6portion to ·th~ average  of  the. v~lue's  '"ot  1:6-::eh:'i-espective:~,·n'~'i:: 
exports of  ,tropical'. timi:>er. during  .th'e  mb~t  re~ent  't_hi~~:~;y¢.ii'  ;6~ri8a'  'fo~·-··~}hch 
·definitive· figures -are  availab~e. ·  ··  ',  :.  ··~-- ;·.: ;<··-·•:.:- ._._,,"- ::,L  · 
~  .  .  '  .•  ~  ..  .  I  . 
3.  Notwithstand-ing  the provisions· o't  par~graph 2  .of·.~-t:his;~a:}ti~i{,·' the ·t~tal 
votes  allocated~  to the p-roducing  members~ from .the African region,- c-alculated. 
in accordanc-e  witl1 paragraph  f  of  this articie,  shall be  distri:bute~ equ'ally 
among  all  prod~cing members  from  the  Af.~ican. region.  ·.  If.  there are  any.  . .. 
. remaining 'votes,  each 'of these votes  ~h~il be'  'all~;;;ated.':to. a  prod~tfng  '"1ember 
'from the Afri,cart·regiori:  the· first to·the-producing member  which is allocated 
the. highest. nulnber  o.f -votes  calculated. ir1  accordance  ~ith  ~r;~r~gl·'aph ;2  of 'this 
-~rtide,  the  second to the  produc'ing  ~ember whiC:h  is:_~ilocat~~-fh~·  ~-~';§b~d--;,  . 
highest  number  of  votes,  ahd  so  on  i.:.ntil all 'tl1e'r~rria.if.ing_':votes':·ria\•e;be~ri'  .· 
distributed.  · '·'  7  ·ce·- ·:·  ,··  ... :·:,,·  ..  _._,_,.·.c<:-:-;;•11:'.' 
· 4.  F.or  purp:oses 
par~g~aph 2  (b)·· of 
closed broadleaveq 
(fAO). 
.  .  . 
•  •  ••  •  •  •  •  •  •  ' •••• ,., ···~  I"  '  t  .,.  -,  -.;~..  •(' 
of  the 'calculation of  r·he  distribiitioh''of'\iote's'under ': 
this article;  "t~opical· fbrest ·Z:~~-o~~~e_~·_;,-'-'m~kn~·~:pf~d~~{ive · 
forests .~s defined by  .. the· :Food  anci'':A9ri~8U,i'tth:e'.drga:rii'z'a'tion 
~  -_~r'~=-•'~-~  .. - :  ....  ;:-::·--~.-::;::.·•-::·-~·;  1. 
·. 5.  The  votes . of: the. consuming members· shall  be· distributed as. follows:  each 
consuming  melT\ber  shall. ha've  10' initial votes: .  the  remaining  votes 'shali  be 
distri_buted _a;nong  the> consuming  members 'in pt6portion  tci, the  average  volume  of 
their respect:lve net  imports -of  tropical  t;imber  d-qring· the  three-ye~.:r period 
commencing fbur  calen-~ar years' prior'·_t:o  the~-'dist:dbut'i<;>_~·,_?f_:>rit'e~~ .'>:  ;  .,  . 
6 ._.  The,  Council  shall distribute .the  vo~es for·  -e~th  finan~ihc  yE;af· at,  th~ 
.beginning· qf ·its first session of. that  y~ar in ·accorciance  with  the  ~idvi';i;,ns 
of  this article..  Such distribution shall  remain  in- eff~~-t  for  the· rest 'of 
that  year,  except  a~  provid~d for  in paragraph  7  of  this., artic;ie·:··  .  ..  . 
'  r  0  •  ;  ·~  '  >  M  ,. -' 
7 .·  .  Whenever -the  membership. of  the  Organization .chang¢s' or:· Wt1~~  ~riy  n;~n\i:;~r 
has  its voting  r.ights  suspended or restored und,er  any  pro~.r.ls'io'ri of  this'  ' 
Agreement,  the Coun'cil  shall .tedistrib~t~ the- votes  ;...rithiri'  th~· a~ffec-i:etf' '· ·· 
category  r_,i.~. categories of  members 'in. accordance with the  provi;:;ions  qf this. 
article: . ·The  cour.ci'i ··Jhail,  in  that  ev~'i-tt,  decide. when  sudi. iea{~it-ib\.ltion 
. 'snall. become  effective..  · · ;·•.:.  ···  ._.,. 
B ..  There shalr be no  fractional .votes~.· 
.  /  Art'icle  11 
'loting procedur.e  of  the· Council' 
.  .... .  ' :  ~ :  " . 
. 1,.  Ench  member  shall  be' ent-itled t0  cast  the  riuinber· bf \rbt<:is  i~·  'J1oid:Fan.'d  no 
mernb-2:- shall  tie  entitied' to  ·ii:--•ide  it::;  votes".  A  memD~r~  ;n.~y;  'h~·.;,.·'e~i:·r-:'~-cas~~: 
diffet·en:ly frcrn  such votes  any  \~Otes  Wi!iCh  i_t  is  aut.ht:>~·.iz'e<.i  to  ca~t:'  ~I~de'i  . 
parag·raph  2  of t:his  ar:ticl'e.  -
1 
:- <' ... 
I  :.  , ~. ~- ....... .  .  "'! .•  ·• •• ••  ":  - ··: ·:· \.; 
.  . 
·2.  By  v;~itten·  I'lotit'.~catioD·_co  the  Chairman  of  the  Council,'anypr~s:Juci~g 
member  may  2uthorize.:,  under  i.ts  ;·.,;,,  responsibility,  an  .  .Y}_§~i~~.jrd~:i?~~ryg:·:<~~: 
\,  .. : ··'.\: 
.member,  an!;l  a~y consuming.member  may  authorize,  under 1ts own  responsibility, 
• .ariy other._consu~ing member,  to represent its interests and to -cast its votes-
-at any meeting of the .. council. 
3.  When  abstaining,  a  member shall be  deemed_ not  to have  cast its votes. 
·Article 12 
·' 
Decisions and  recommendations  ot' the Council 
1. ·  The  Council shall endeavour to take all decisions and to make  all 
recomme~dations by·conserisus.  If consensus  cannot be  reached,  the  Council 
shall take all decisions  and make all recommendationsby a  sirriple'distributed 
majority vote,. · unless  this  Agree~ent provides  for  a  special vote. 
2.  Where  a  member  avails itself of  the proyisions of article 11, 
paragraph_2,  and its votesare cast at a  meeting of the  Council,  such  member 
shall,  f'Or_ the purpos.es  of paragraph  1  of this article,  be considered as  -
present and voting.  . 
Article 13 
.  Quorum  for the Council 
1.  The -quorum ·for any meet-l.ng  of the Council  shall be  the presence of  a 
majority of  members  of _each  category referred to in'article_4,  provided that 
such membe.rs  hold at least two  thirds of the total votes in their. respective 
. ca,tegories., 
2.  If there ·is.  no  quorum  in accordance with paragraph l.  of this. article on 
.the  day fixed  for  the meeting  and on  the  following  day,  the  quorum  on  the 
subsequent  days .of· the.  se~sion shall  be  t,he  presence of  a  majority of  members 
of each catego.ry referred to in article 4,  provided that such members  hold  a 
majority of  the total votes  irr their. respective categories.  .  .  .  .  . 
3.  Representation in accordance with article 111  paragr:aph  2,  shall be 
considered as  presence~ 
Article 14 
. 
Cooperation and  coordination with otherorganizations 
i.  'The Council' shall make_.arrangements  as  appr.opriate:fo~ consultations and 
cooperation with. the  United Nations  and its crgans,  including the  -
-.United Nations  Conference  on  Trade  and Development  (uNCTAD)  and  the  Commission. 
oh Sustainable Development  (CSD),  intergovernmental  organizat-ions  1  'including 
the. General  Agreement  on Tariffs  and  Trade  (GATT)  and the  Convention  on  · 
International Trade  in Endangered Species of  Wild  Fauna  and  Flora  (CITES)  I  and 
non-governrr.ental  organizations. 
2.  The Organization shall,  to the  maximum extent possible,  utilize the 
facilities,  services and expertise of existing intergovernmental,  governmental · .. 
/ 
...... 
or non-governmental  organizations,  i~ order to;av9id duplication-of efforts  in 
achieving  the objectives of this Agreement. and  to  e_nhance  the· complementarity 
.and  the  e~ficiency of their activities.  · 
Article 15 
Ad~issio~ of  o~s~rvers 
The·coun~il may·invite any non-member Government  or. any of  the 
·organizations  rE;!f_erred  to in article 14,  article· 20 ··and article 29,  interested. 
_in  the activities  of-the·Organiza~ion to attend as observers  any of  t~e 
meetings  of  the  Council. 
.  .  . . 
Article  16 
Executive Direct'or and staff 
1.  The  Council  shall,  by special vote,  appoint  the  Executive  birecto:J;. 
2.  The  terms  .;tnd· conditions ·of  appointment of the Executive  Director shall 
be  determined by  the Council.  ·  . 
· 3..  The  Executive  Direb.tor shall  b·e  the  chief administrative. officer of the 
Organization' arid  shail be 'respOI1Sible. to  the' Council  fo_r  the  administration 
and· operation of  this Agreement  in accordance  with. decisions  of  the council.·. 
.  .  .  .  .  '' '  .  . 
4.  The  Executive  Direc.t~r shall  a~point the staff  in:accord.:mce ·with. 
regulations  to be ·established by the council.  ·.  The· council  ~hail,  by  special.·· 
vote,  decide  the number of executive  and professional staff the  Executive 
Director may  appOi!ft.  Any  changes  in the ·number of executive  .. and, professional 
sta'ff shall  be  decided by  the_  Coupcil. by special vote.  The  s.taff. shall be  .. 
responsible  to  the. Executive I:>irector·  .. 
5.  Neither .the  Executive Director no'r  any  member  of. the -staff shali have  any 
financial .interest  in  the  timber  industry or  trade·;  or ·.associated. commercial 
activities .. · 
6.  In  the performance of their duties,  the  Executive  Direc_tor  and.-staff 
shall  not,.'seek 'or  ~eceive instructions-' from  any  meniber  ~~ from  any authority 
external  to the Organization ..  They shall  );-efrain  from  any actiori,which might 
'reflect adversely on  their positions as. international officials 'ultimately 
responsible  to the  Council.  ·Each member shall  re~pect.  the  exclusively 
internat:ional  character of  the  responsibilities of  the  Executive .Director and· 
sta.ff  and shcill not  seek  to  i'nfluemce  them  in the discharge of' the'ir'  . 
responsibilities  . 
I .  :. ~  ' 
CHAPTER  V.  PRIVILEGES  AND  IMMUNITIES 
Article 17 
Privileges and  immunities 
1.  The  Organization shall·have legal personality.  It shall  in particular 
have  the capacity  to~contract,  to acquire  and dispose  of  movable  and.immovable 
property,  and  to· institute legal proceedings. 
2.  The  status,  privileges and  immunities  of the Organization,  of  its 
Executive Director,  its staff and experts,  and of  representative~ of  members 
while:in the territory-of Japafi  ~hall continue to be  governed by  the 
Headquarters Agreement  between  th'e  Government  of  Japan and .the  International 
Tropical  Timber  Organi.zaticm· sig.ned at Tokyo  on  27  February  1988,- with  such 
amendments  as. may  be  necessary for  the proper'furict:i.oning of this Agreement. 
.  . 
3.  The  Organization may  ~oncl~de,  with one or more  countries,  agreements 
to -bE!  approved by -the  Council  relating to such capacity,  privileges  and 
immunities  as  may  be  necessary for  the proper functioning of this  Agreement·. 
4.  If the  head~~rters of  the Organization is moved  to another  country·,  the 
member  in question shall,  as  soon as possible, ·conclude with  the  Organization 
a  headquarters  agreement  to be  approved  by the  Council.  Pending  the 
conc"lusion of  such. an  agreement,  the Organization shall  request  the  new  host 
Government-to grant,  ~ithin the.limits of  its national  legislation,  exemption 
from  ta~ation on  remun.erad.on -paid by the Organization to its employees,  and 
on  the· assets,  income  and other property of the Organization. 
5.  The  Headqua-rters  Agreement  shall be  independent  of  this  Agreem~nt.  It 
shall,  however,  terminate: 
(a)  By  agreement· betwe.en  t-he  host Government  and  the  Organization; 
. (!;>)  In  the  event- of  the headquarters of  the Organization being  moved 
from  the  country of  the  host Government;  or. 
(c)  In  the  event  of  the ~~ganizatioh ceasing  to exist. 1. 
f 
i. 
··::··i: 
CHAPTER VI.  FINANCE 
Article  18 
Financial  accounts 
1.  There  shall be  establish_ed: ~ 
_  _...(a)·  The  Administrative Account; 
.. 
(b)  The  Special  Account; 
(c)  The  Bali  P~rtner-ship Fund;  and 
(d)  Such. other accounts as  the ·council sha11. deem· appropriate·  and 
necessary. 
2. 
these 
rules 
The  Execut~  ve  Director shaq· be  responsible for  the. administration· of · 
accounts 'and the  Council shall make  provisipn_therefor in the financial. 
of  the  Organization. 
....... 
Article-19 
Administrative -Account 
-1.·  . The  expenses :necessary  fo;- the administration of  th;i.s  Agreement  shall 
be  brought-into .the Administrative Account  and shall be  met  by annual· 
·contributions paid by  members  in accord'ance  with_ their r·espective 
c'onstitutional  or institutional procedures  an'd  assessed  in.  a~cordance 
with  para~raph~ 3:  4  and  5  of  this aiti6le.  . 
.2.  The  expenses  of  delegat.,ion~  to.the_.council,  the-committees  and  any other 
subsidiary bodies  of  the  Council  referred to in article 26  shall be  met  b~' tf:e 
members  conce·rned.  In  cases  wh.ere  a. member  requests  special  .. services  !:rom  t:he · 
Organization,  the  Council  shall  require that  me~er to pay  the costs. of  such 
_services. 
. 3.  :  Before  the  end  of  each  financia~ year,  the  Council  shall approve  the  .  . 
administrative  budget  of :::he· 0.:::-ganizatioh  for- the  followillg  ri:;ancial  ye.ar 
shail: assess  tlv~  c:ontr-ibc:tiCi.\  cf  eacr:· ·member  to  t:ha t ·budget . 
. 4.  The  cbnt.ribut ion o:  :;;ach  rnell'bez:-. to  t~e administrative  budget  for  ·:- ... 
financial  yea::  si1ai.l  be  _i::  i:he  proporti0:1  '-'"hich 'the  nu~;ber_ Of  its 'voce~. iE th2 
ti:r.e  the.  adminiStr~ti.ve  !.)~:1·_;et:.  f?r  t!"1at.  financial~ ·J'ea!:  is .{lpp!·oved  b:-::·:-1:-:$  :-:.·c 
the  total  vctes  c:  a! l  the  ;~o:;,·ni)er.s.  In assessing  c~ri:..ribut·i~r..s,  _tlw.  vo:·-os  o:'. 
each  memb~r shaJ.rl  l::e  ·ca:!.c:..~lar.ed  ,,.,ithc;ut  regard  to_ the  suspension  of  a:1y 
n1enlb·er · s  vot.  1 n~J  !  ..  ~  ~-l·:..t. ~:;  c:  ·  '2"J.:·i~.-- red is  t:.  ::- i.D·~  ~ion  Of  ':---or-es·  :-es  t.:.~i.  \:. :· ;-:g  ·  tl-lr:.: r ~  t  c~~;:. 
5.  The  initial  con':r  .:.out: ion  or  allY  ln(:tnDet·  joining  the  Organ·l·zat.J..Oll. at tel'  t·n·:: 
·entry  into-force .·of  thi.s.· Agreement. shal_l· be -assessed-by  the  Cotmcil  on  the· 
basis  of  the  nurrJ:>er  of  votes· to  be  held  by  that  meffiber  and  the  period 
; 
remaining  in  the ·cui.·rent  financia.l  year, .but  the assessment  made  upon  oth·2r 
.members from  the_cu.:::-rent' financial  year shali  not  thereby be  altered. 
I· 6..  Contributions to administrative budgets  shall,become due-on  the first day 
.of  each· finaJ?,cia:l  year ..  ·  Contribut~o,ns of 'members  in respect of the financial 
year  in which  they jpin the Qrganization.  s~all be· due  on  the da'te  on  which 
they become  members. 
7.  If a  member  has  not paid its full contribution  t.o  the administrative 
budget  within  four months after such contribution becomes  due  in accordance 
with paragraph  6  of this article,:  the Executive  Dir~ctor ~hall request  that 
member  to make  payment.as quickly.as possible.  If that member  has still not 
paid its contribution within  tw.o  months  after such request;  that member  shall 
be  requested to s!:ate  the  rea~ons for. its inabili.ty to make  payine~t.  If ·at 
the  ~xpiry of  seven months  from  the due  date of contribution,  that  member  has 
still not  paid its contribution,  its voting rights shall be  suspended'until 
such  time  as it has  paid  in full its contribution,  unless  the Council,  by 
special vote,  decides  otherwise.  If,  on  the contrary,  a  member  has  paid its 
full. contribution to the  administrative budget  within  four  months  af·ter ·such 
contribution becomes  due  in accordance with  par~graph 6  of  this article,  the 
member:• s. cqntribution shall  r~ceive. a discount  as  may  be  established by  the 
Council  in the financial  :niles of  the Organization. 
8.  A  member  whose  rights  have  been  suspended under  paragraph  7  of  this 
article shall  remain  liable  to  pay its ~ontribution. 
Article  20. 
Special  Account 
-1.  There shall be  established two  sub-accounts  under  the  Special  Account: 
(a)  The  Pre-Project Sub-Account;  and 
.  (bl.  The ·Project  Sub-Account. 
2.  The  possible s9urces  of  finance  for  the  Special  Account  may  be: 
·(a}  The  Common  F:~nd ·for Commodities; 
{b)  Regional  and  international  financial  institutions;  and 
(c)  ·Voluntary ::ontributions. 
3.  The  resour~es of  t~e Special  Ac~ount shall  he  used only  for  approved' 
pre-projects or projects. 
4.  All  expend,ii::ures  cmder  the  Pre-Project· Sub-Account  shall  be  reimbursed 
frcm· the  Projec-t  Sub-.1\c·c.-:::iunt  if· projects are  subsF.:cp~o:mtly  appro·.red  and  f\;::d'=d .. 
If within six inon':hs  of  the  e:-:t.rv  intc  to1·::;e  ot  '.:h~s  A9l."t:e:nem:.  the  C;,.~~nciJ 
'cces  n·:Jt  r~cei•;e_ any  funds  fo~ the'  Prt:!·!='roject  Sub-:::..ccount,  it shall  review 
the situation and  take  appropriate action. 
S.  All  receipts pertaining  t~ specific  identifiable  pre-proje~ts or 
projects  under .the Special  Account  shall  ~e brought  into that  Account.  All 
expepditures  incurred on  such  pr~-projects or  projects,  including  remuneration 
and: travel  expenses  of .consultants  and  exper  .. ts,  s!,Cl.::.l  l.~e. charged  to  t~1e· same· 
~ccount. .. 
6.  The  Council  shall,  by special vote,  establish terms  and  conditions  on  . 
whicl'l it would,  when  and  where  appropriate,  'sponsor rirojects  for "loan 
·financing;  where  a·meinber  or members  have  vqlu~tarily assumed  full  obligations 
and, responsibilities for  such ioans.  TJ:ie·organizat~6n shall  have·no  · 
obligations fbr,such loans; 
7.  The  Council  may  nominate ·and sponsor any entity with the  consent of that 
entity,. including a  member·.or  members,  to receive  loans ·for the  financing of 
approved projeCtl3  and  to~-undertake ail the obligations  involved,  except  that 
'the Organi·zation:. sh~ll reserve . to itself the· right· to mcinitor .the  use' o~  ... 
resources ·arid  to' follow up 'on 'the  implementation of. projects so  financed ..  ' 
Ho..;.,ever  ,·  the Organization shall _not  be  i,esponsible  for~ guarantees voluntarily 
provided by  individual  members  or other entities.  .  .  .  '  .  .  . 
.  . 
8.  No1 member  shall be  re'sponsible by  reason·. of its membership .in .the 
.Organization for any liability arising fromborrowing or:Iending by  a~y other 
memb.er  or entity in connection with projects.  · 
9.  In 'the  ev~nt,  tha't voluntary unearmarked  funds  .  ..:~are  offered to  t~e 
·organization,  the·Councilmay accept such  funds.  Such  funds  may  pe  utilized 
for  approved  pre-proje~t• ~nd projects .. 
',  '·  ·•  .  .  )  .·. 
10.  The  Executive  Director. shall endeavour. to seek,' on  stich/-terms ar,td 
conditions as  the  Council ·may decide,  adequate. and assured  finance.· for 
pre-projects, and  project~ a.pproved by  u~e council. 
11.  _·  C~ntributions for  SPI\!Cified  approved projects shall be  used only for  the 
projects for which  they .were  originally intended,·· unl:ess  otherwis_e  decided by 
the  Council··. in agreement  with  the. contributor.  After  the  completion of  a 
project,  the  Organizat._ion shall. return tb each contributor  for  ~pecific  , 
proje'cts  the  balance of any  funds 'remainipg, pro  rata to  each contributor's 
share in the  total of .the contributiorts.priginally made  available  for· 
financing  that  project~  unless  otherwis.e agreed. ta' by the  contributor: 
Article.21 
The  Bali Partnership  Fund 
1.  •  A :Fund  for  sustainable ma-nagement  of 'tropical'~ timber  producing 'forests 
is -hereby estab,lished to assist producing ·menlbers · t.o  make  the  investments 
necessary to achiev·e  the. ppjectiv_e of article  1  (di  of  this. Agreement. 
.  .  .  . 
2. ·.  The  Fu~d shall  be  constituted by: 
(a)  Co~tribution~ from  don~r members; 
(b)  :~ifty p~r cent  of  income  earqed as  a  result of  ac~ivities  ~elated 
to the  ~peciai Account;  . 
(c)  R~~ources from  other private and.public  sources  which.the 
Organization fuay accept ·consistent with its  fin~ncial  r~les. .  .-
3.  Resources  of the  Fund shall be allocated by  the Council  O!llY  for 
· pre~proj~cts and projects for  the purpose set out  in  para~raph. 1  of  this 
article and approved in accordance _with article 25. 
4.  In allocating resources  of  the  Fund,  the Council  shall  take  into account: 
(a)  The  special needs  of  members  whose  forestry sectors'  contribution 
to their economies  is adversely affected by  the  implementation of  the strategy 
for achieving the exports  of ·tropicai  timber and  timber products  from 
su'stainably managed sources  by the·year 2000; 
(b)  The  needs  of  members  with significant  forest  areas  who  establish 
conservation programmes  in timber producing forests. 
s.  The  Council  shall  examine  annually the  adequacy of  the  resources 
available  to  the· Fund  and endeavour to obtain additional  resources .needed by 
producing  members  t6 achieve  the purpose of the  Fund.  The  ability of  members 
to  implement ·the strategy referred to in paragraph  4  (a)  of  this article will 
be  influenced by  the availability of resources. 
6.  The  Counc~l shall establish policies and finantial  rules  for  the 
operation of  the  F':lnd,  including rules covering  the settlement of  accounts  on 
termination or expiry-of this Agreement. 
Article  22 
Forms  of  payment 
1.  ·.Contributions  to. the Administrative Account  shal~ be  payable  in freely 
usable_ currencies  and. shall be  exempt  from  foreign-exchange  restrictions.  . 
2.  Financial  contrlbutibns' to the  Special  A~count and. the  Bali  Partnership 
·Fund shall be  payable  in freely usable_currencies  and shall  be  exempt  from 
foreign~exchange restricti6ns. 
3.  The  Council  may  also decide  to accept other  forms  of contributions· to· 
the .Special Account  or  ..  the Bali  Partnership  F:und,  ·including scientific and 
techn~cal equipment or personnel,  to meet  the  requirements  of approved 
projects. 
Article  23 
Audit  and  publication of  accounts· 
. 
1.  The  Council  shall  ~~point. iri~ependeht auditors  f9r  the purpose  of 
auditing the accounts  of  the.Organizatior.. 
2.  Independently audited statements of  the  Administrative  Account,  of  the 
Special Account  and  of  the  Bali  Partnership  Fund  shall  be  made  availabie  to 
members  as  soon  as  possibie after  the. close of  each  financ·ial  year,  but  not 
later than six months  after that date,  and  be  considered  for  approval  by .the 
Council  at-~ts next  session,  as  appropriate.  A  su!Tlmary  of  the  audited 
atcounts  and balance  sheet shall:thereafter be  published. .) 
CHAPTER  VII.·  OPERATIONAL  ACTIVITIES 
Article. 24  - -·-
-?-
Policy work  of  the Organization. 
_In  order to achieve  the -objectives set out  in article 1,· the Organization 
shall undertake policy work  and project activities in the  ar~as of:E:conomic 
I-nformation  and Market  Intelligence~ -Reforestation and  Forest  Management  and 
Forest  Industry,  in -a  balanced manner,  to  the exterit-_possible. integrating 
policy work -and project activities:  - .  . 
Article  25 
-Project acti'vities of  the Organization 
I  - •  • 
1'.  Bearing in mind  the needs- of· deyeloping countries, ·members  may  submit 
pre-projec-t  and  p:i:-oj~ct  proposais  to  the_ Council  in the fields  of research 
and development,  market- intelligence,. ·further and increased wood processing 
in producing  meffiber  countries,  and  reforestation arid  forest management.  -
Pre-project_s  and projects  should contribute .to  the  achievement  of one  or more 
o_f the objectives of .this  Agreem~nt.- . 
2.  The  counc:::il,  iri  Cipproving  pre-:projects  and projects,  shall  take  into 
account: 
(.a)  Their  rele'vanc;e  to  the· objectives of  this Agreement; 
(b)  Their environmental and social  effe_cts; 
(c)  The  desirability of maintaining  an  app~opriate geographical. 
balance; 
(d)  · The  interests ~nd characteristics of e•ch of  the  developing_ 
producing regions; 
(e)  _The.  desirability of  equitable· distribution of  resources  among  the 
fields-referred 'to in paragraph  1  of  th:ls  article; 
(f)  Their  c9st--effecti·:€mess:  and 
(g)  The  need·;;·:>  a·loid  duplica'tion  of -~fr'ot:ts.  .  . 
3.  -The  Council  shall  est:ablis:, a-schedule  _and  pro<>~dur-~  fc·r  .:;ubmitt:i::Jg. 
appraising,  and prioritizing pre-proJects. and·  pro~j<;cts  s~e~ing fundiriy  f~·crr. 
·the  Organizat~on. as  well  ~s for  their  impl~mentatiori, ·monito~ing and 
evaluation. __  The  Cour:cil  shal2.  decide  un  r:!:e  appr.:n.ra.!.  -::r'  ~-r>::-;;>t·q;ects. anc.i_ 
pr'ojects  for  fii1ancing:' or  -~-ponsorship in-accordance 
_article  21. 
wi t.i1  article.-20  or 
4.  The  Execut-ive  Director may  suspend  disbur-sement  of. ·the  Organization's 
funds  to  a  pr~-project 9r  projec~ if they are  be{~~ _used  tonir~ry  to,th~ 
project  documen~ br  in cases  of  fraud~  waste,  neilebt or  mi~~anagement. The  Executive Director will provide to the Council at itsnext session a 
report for its consideration.  The ·council shall  take appropriate action.  .  . 
5.  The  Councfl  may,  by special vote;  terminate its sponsorship  o~ any 
pre~pr6ject or ~reject. 
_Article  26 
Establishment of  Committees 
1.  The  following  are  hereby established as  Committees  of  the Organization: 
(a)  Committee  on  Economic  Information and Market  Int"elligence; 
(b)  Committee  on  Reforestation and Forest Management; 
'·  . (c)  Committe:e  on  Forest  Industry;  and 
)  ' 
(d)  Committee  on  Finance  and Administration. 
2.  The  Council  may,  by speciai vote,  establish such  oth~r  ~ommittees arid 
subsidiary bodies  as it deems  appropriate and necesnary. 
3.  Partici~ation in each of  the.committees shall be  open  to all  members. 
The  rules of procedure of  the  co~ittees_shall be.decided by  the  Council. 
4,  - The  committees  and_subsidiary bodies  referr~d to in paragraphs  1  and  2-of 
this article Sh<:tll  be  responsible .to,· and Work  under  the general direction of, 
- the  Council.  Meetings  of  the  committees  a~d subsidiary bodies. shall  be· 
conve·ned  by  the ··council. 
·Article 27 
Functions of  the  Committees 
1.  The  Committee  on  E.conomic  Information and Market  Intelligence shall: 
(a)  Keep  under  review the  availability_and qUality of.statistics and 
other  information required .by  the. Organization; 
{bi  Analyse  the ·statistical data.and specific indicators  as  decided  by 
the  Council.fpr  the  monitori11g  of  international  timber  trade; 
(c):  Keep  under  continuous  review  the  international  timber  mi'irket,  its, 
c6rrent sittiatibn and  short-term prospects  on  the basis oi the  data  mentione~ 
in  subparagtaph  (~)  above  and  other relevant  information,  including 
information  related  to  undocumented  trade; 
(d)  Make  recommendatior1s ·to· the  Council  on  the  need  for,  and  nature  of. 
appropriate  studies  on  tropical  timber,  including prices,  market  elasticity, 
market  substitutability,  marketing of  new  products,  arid  long-term prospects  of 
the  international tropical  tiinber market,  arid  monitor  and  review _any  studies· 
commissioned  by  the  Copncil ;. ·  (e)·.  ca_rry out .. any other tasks related to  the economic,  technical and 
statistical aspects: o·f  t-i~er''-a:i:?S'ignecf· to:  i:f.::: h}/ 'the  Cotmd.T;: .-
•  .  • ·•  .  ·  ·. · •.  .  /:.  ·.1  "T·!.  ~  .  .  .  '~-:  __  --;  ·. 
.  (f)  .;ssist  .. in ,the;~-p':z:-ovisi()h.<of  t-~b!IDical· cooper-cit ion to developing 
member. countries to  improve  their relevant statis_tical .services.·  · 
.  .  •  .  .  .  .  .  - .  .  .  . •  ~- .L ·:, ...  :"'  !  ·.  : 
2.  The  Committee  on. Reforestation ·and  Forest  Managem~nt shall:· 
Ja)  Promote  cooperation between  ~embers as partners .in development .of 
forest activities  i;n  member  countries,._ inter alia,  in the· following areas: 
(i)  Reforestation;· 
(ii) 
..  I  --
·.Rehabilitation; 
~- '' 
(iii)  . Forest, ·management; 
,i 
· (bl  E:ncourage  the -increase of  techilical assistance and  transfer of 
technology in  th-e  fields of reforestation and  forest management  to developing 
countr;!.es; 
(c)  Follow up  on-going activities in this field,  and identify and 
cons:j.der. problems  and  possible solutions  tg  them in cooperation with the·, 
compete.nt  organizations;·· 
(d-)  Review.  regularly the  future  needs _of  international trade  iri 
indus,trial  trop~c?l timber  a11d,  .on  this basis,  identify and consider 
. appropriate possible_schemes  and measures  in the field of reforestation, 
rehabilitation and  forest  management; 
(e)  Facilitate the  transfer of knowledge  in the field of  refores-tation 
and  forest  management  with  the  assistance of  co,mpetent  organizations; 
(f)  Coordinate  and  harmonize these activities for  cooperation in the 
-field of  reforestation and  forest management  with  relevant activities_pursued' 
elsewhere;  such -as  those ;under  the.auspices of· the .Food  and Agricultural  -
Organization · (FAO),  the  United  Nations  EnvironmEmtal· Programme· (UNEP),  the 
• World  Bank,· the  un-~ted  N~tions Development  P-rogramme  (i::mriP),  regidnal . 
de,velopment ·banks  and other  competent· orgaz:1izations.  ,. 
3.  The  Committee  on  Forest  I!!dustry shall: 
(a)  Promote  cooperation ·between  member  countries  a:s  partners in the 
i  developr:nent  of  proces~ing activities .in  producing  member .countries, 
\  inter ~lia,.iri the  following  areas: 
til  Froduct  de~elopmen~ through transfer  of technology; 
(ii)·  Human  resources  development  iind  training; 
-'.t•  (iii)  Standardization of  nomen.~latur~ of ·.tropicai  timber;  '··· 
( iv) .  Harmonization of  specifications of  proce.ssed products; 
.  / 
'  .-'. 
~. (v)  Encouragement  of·  investment  and  joint ventures;  and  ., 
(vi)  Market.ing  including the promotion of  lesser known  and 
lesser used  species; 
(b)  Promote  the  exchange  of  information in order to facilitate 
structural changes  involved in increased and  furth.er processing in the 
inte.rests of all member  countries,  in particular developing  member  countries; 
(c)  Follow up  on~going .activities in this field,  and  identify and 
consider problems  and possible  soluti~ns to  them. in cooperation with  the 
competent  organizations;  · 
(d)  Encourage  the  increase of  tech_nical  cooperation· for  the processing 
of  tropical  tirriber  for  the benefit of producing  member  countries: 
4.  In ordE,;r to promote  the policy and project work of  the Organization  in 
a  balanced manner,  the  Committee on  Economic  Information·and Market· 
Intelligence,  th'e.Committee  on  Reforestation and  Forest Mana3ement  and 
the  Committee  on  Forest  Industry shall each: 
.  (a}  Be· resp~nsible .fo~ ensuring the effective appraisal,  monitoring  and 
evaluation of pre-projects and projects; 
(h)  Make  recommendations  to the Council  relating to pre-proj.ects  and 
projects;. 
(c)  Follow up  the  implementation of  pre-p~ojects and projects and 
provide  for  the 'collection and disseminat.ion  of their results  as  widely as 
possi~le for  the.benefit of all members; 
(d)  Develop  and. advance  policy ideas  to  the  Council; 
(e)  Review regularly the resuits o!  project  and policy ·work  and  make 
recommendations  to: the· ·council  on  the  future  of .the  Org~nization'  s  pr9gramme; 
I  .  . 
(f)  Review  regularl):' the strategies,  criteria and priority areas  for 
programme  development  and project work  contained  in  the Organization's Action 
Plan  and  recommend  revisions  to  the Council; 
. (g)  Take  account  of  the  need to strengthen capacity-bui-lding  and  human 
resource  development  in member·countties; 
(h)  Carry out any other task  :te.iated- to the objectives of  this 
Agreem~nt assigned to  them ,by. the_ Council. 
5.  Research  and  development  shall be  a  common  function  of  the  Comr:1ittees 
referred to in paragraphs  1,  2,  and  3  of  this  arti~le. 
6.  The  Committee  on·  Finance  and_ Adminis_tration· shall: 
(a)  Examine  and  make  recommendations  to  the  Council  regarding .the 
approval.o£  th~  Organization~s  ~dministrative budget  proposals  and  the 
management  operations of  the Organization; 
.l (b)·  Revie.~. the.  as:sets. of  the  .. OrganiJ.z'-ation .to. ~nsu;re prudent  asset 
. management  and  that the Organization .has  sufficient ·reserves  to carry ou.t  its, 
work; 
(c)  Examine  and make  recommendat-ions to  the  Council  on the  budgetary 
implica.tions/ of. the  Organization~  s. arinual  work  programme,. and  the actions  that 
- :::;,_.  '  - - ..  •  ...  J.  .._._  ·~  •  .  .  '  ••  •  ,.  .  ·.  .-• 
. might· be· taken  to  sec'ure  the.  ~resource~. needed  to  implement  it; 
•  .L  ·-
(d)  Recomm~nd to the  Council  the  choice of  indepenqent  audl.tor.s  and 
review the  independent audited statements;-
('e)  R~cominend to  the Council  any_ modificatiohs it may· judge· nec~ssary  _ 
to  the  Rule~ of  Procedure  or  the  Financi~r ~ule~;  · 
(f)  Review  the  Org~nization's revenues  and  the extent .to which  they 
constrain the  work  of  the Secretariat;  ·  -
'. 
/ 
.· . CHAPTER' V'I'I~I'~:~.-.:R.:ELATiqNSH~P  WITH. THE ::coMMON  FUND <FOR  COMMODITIES. 
- ·Article .2s 
Relationship :with ·the ··common. Fund  for· Commodities 
The  Organization shall  take  full·  advant-age~·of. the facilities  of'-.3rthe 
Common  FUnd  for Commodities:·  .- r  "~  · ·  .. 
' .  -
! 
I' 
I 
I 
r 
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! 
- ·.·''  .. · 
·'·.  '  ..  '' 
,.  Article  .. 29 
.  '  .  \ 
·Statistics-.~  studies and ·:information ,-'  __ 
1 ~  T}lei Council  shall establish-.close  relationships_ with- r_elevant · -
intergovernmental,  goverrtme~tai-.  and  non-gov~rnmerital _organiZations,· in order 
·'to help' erisure  the availability of recent. reliable data and  information· on the 
trade in tropical timber;- as  well_ as  relevant  information on  non-t~opical : · 
·timber and on  the management  of'. timber producing forests.  :As' deemed necessary 
for  the operation· of this  Agreem~nt, _the  Organization;  in coope-ration with·· 
such' organizations,- shall compiie, '· coliate and,.- where  relevant,- publish 
statistical  infoi:--mation  on production, ·suppiy,- trade,  stocks,  consumption and 
market  prices of  timber; _the extent of timber  resources  and-the management  of 
t:imber· producing forests.  - -
2. •  -Members  -~c.;hall, · to the fullest extent-possible not -inconsistent ·with their 
national legislation,  furnish,  within a  reasonable time,  statistics and 
-information  ~n timber,  its trade _ar1d  the  ac~ivities .ai-med at achieving  _ 
sustainable management  of  timber producing fprests ·as-well. ·as other relevaJ:lt 
information as  requested by the Council, _ The  Council_ 'shall decide ·on  the_ type 
-of  information to be-_ provided tinder- this paragraph and on  the  format  in _which.-
it is to  b~ presented. 
3.  The  council shall arrange to have  any relevant studies 'undertaken of-the 
trends  and of short- and  long..:term problems  of' .the  international  timber 
markets  and  of  the progress  towards  the  ac!':lievement  of  sustairiabl~ -ma~agement 
of timber producing  forests.-
Articl-e  30 
Annual  report and  review 
·1.- The  ~ouncil shall,  wit~in six-months after the  close of  each calendar 
year,  publis~ an annual  report  on its activities_ and  such ether. information as 
it considers  appropriat~. _ 
.  .  - - - . 
2'.  The  Council  shal-l  annualiy review  and assess: 
(a)  The  international  t-imber  situation; 
(bl  'Other  facto'rs,  issues and developments  considered  rel_evant  to 
' ~chieve the  obj  ~cti  ves· of this· Agreement.  . 
3.  The  review shall -be  carried out  in  the- light_ of: 
(a) · .  Information  suppl_ied: by  members  in  re~ati'on to n_ational  production, 
trade,. ·SUl)ply  1  S.tocks,  consumption  and  prices  Of  timber  i. 
(b)  Oth~r  ~tatisti-cal·  data and  specific 'indicators provided by  nielllbers 
as  requeste_d -by  t-he  Council; 
..  , 
I. 
,--(c)  . Information supplied by -members  on their prog_ress  towards .the 
sustainable management  of  the.ir ·timber produ.cing  forests; 
'r 
(d)  such other relevant  information-as  may  be available  to  the  Council 
either directly or through  the organizations  in the United Nations  system ·and 
intergovernmental,  governmental  or  non~governmental organizations. 
-~,:: 
4.  . The  Council· shall  prc;>mote  the  e~change of  v-iews  among  member  count·ries 
regarding:  -.:  ~.  '. 
(a)  The  status of  sustainable management  of·  timber· producing-_forests  ~ 
and  related matters  in member  countries; 
(b)  Resource  flows  and  requirements ·_in  relation  __ to objectives,  criteria 
and guidelines set by  the  Organi~ation. 
5.  Upon  request,  the Council  shall endeavour to enhance  the  technical 
capacity of  member· countries, ·in particular developing  member  countries;;_. to 
obtain the data  necessary for adequate  infor'mation-sharing,  including  the 
provision of  resources. for  training and fa,cilities  to members-.... 
6.  The· results  o_f  the  review shall be  incluqed in the  ;-.eports. of  the 
Council~s  delib~ration~. .  .  '  ·~  . 
.  1., 
.  . 
MISCELLANEOUS  ~  ' .  . . 
Complaints  and disputes 
~  ' .  \ 
Any  complaint  that  a  member  has  failed  to fulfil ·its ·obligatipns  ~nder · 
this Agreement  ·and  ariy-dispute;  co'nce~ning_ the  interpretation or application of 
this Agreement  shall  l:>e  referred-to the  Council·for decision.  Decisions of 
the  Council  on  these matters  shall be  final  and  binding. 
Article  32 · 
General· obligations 'of . members-
.  .  . 
1.  Members  shall,  for· t_he' duration of  this Agreement, .. use  their best 
endeavo~r~ and cooperate  _to  promote  the  attal.nment  of  its objectives and to 
avoid  any action contra:ry. thereto  0  • 
2.  . Members  tinderta)<e  to accept ·and  carry out  the decis_ions· of  the  Council 
under  the  provi~ions of  this Agreement  and  shall ·refrain from  implementing 
measu-res  wh:i.ch  would. have  the-effect of-limiting or  running. counter to  them. 
Article  33 
Relief  from obligations 
1.  Where  it .ia.necessary on  account  of  except~or~ai  6ircum~tances or 
emergencY. .or  for;ce majeure ·not  expre-ssly  provid~d.  for  in this  Agreement,_. the 
Council may,  by special 'lote,  relieve  a  member  of  an  obligation unde'r  this 
·Agreement  if it is satisfied by  an  explanation -from  th.at  member  regarding  the 
reasons  why  the-' obligation cannot  be  met, 
2.  .The  Council,  in .granting  relief  to. a  member  ;jr.der  paragraph  1 . of  this 
articfe,  shal.l  sta.te explicitly the  terms  an'd  conditi~ns. on .which.,  and  the 
period for  which,  the  me.mber  is  relieved 9f such obligation,  and' the  reasons 
for which  the relief is granted .  .. 
Article .34 
Differential ar.d.remedial  measures·and  special  measures 
1.  . Developing  imp'ortihg  members  v.·hos.e  interests  a1.·e  adver.·sely  affec_ted  by 
m~asures taken  under _·this  Agreement  may·  app1y  to  the  c:::uncil  for  ap.propriate-
differential and  remedial  measures.  The  Counci.l  sha:ll  conS:ider  t:ak.j,.ng 
appropriat~ measutes  in  accordance  with  .. section  Tli,  paragraphs  3  ~nd.4,  of 
resoltition  93  (IV)  o(  the  United  Nations  Conferenc-e  on  Trade  and· De·velopment: 
· · 2. • ·  Memb~rs' in  the  category of  least developed. C:oun tries  a·s  de·f ined  by  the 
United Nations  may·appl~ to  the  Council  for  special  measpres  in  accordance 
·with section III,  paragraph  4,  of  resolution· 93:.  (IV)  and  with paragraph's '56 
and  57  of  the  Paris. Declara.tion and  Programme  of  Action  for  the  Least 
DeVel6ped  Couritries  for  the  1990s~  ~ Article  35 
Review 
The  Council  shall  revie.w. the  scope  of. this Agreement  four  ye~rs  ·.after. its 
·entry .into .force:· 
Article  36 
·.Non-discrimination 
Nothing  in this Agreement  authorizes :the use of  measures  to rest.rict or 
ban international  trade ·in,  and  in particular as  they concern  imports  of  and 
utilization-of,  timber and  timber products. 
i 
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CHAPJ'ER  XI.  FINAL  PROVISJONS 
ArtiCle ,3 7 
-Depositary 
.·The  Secretary-General- of  the· United Nations  is hereby designated as  the 
d~positary o~\this.Agreement: 
Article  38 
s'igna.ture;  ratification!  acceptance. a~d am?roval  . 
.  '  .  '  .  .  . 
1.  This  Agreement  shall }:)e  operi. fo'r  sigh~t~re,  at un:ited Nations 
He~dqu~rters trom  1  April  1994  untii .one  month  afte~ the' date  of its  .. entry 
into· force,  by Governments  invited. to  th.e  United  Nations· Conference· for  t'he · 
. Negoti,ati_on  of a  Succ~sso~· Ag~eement to  the  Interriatic:mai  Tropical Timber 
Agreement,  1983.  , 
2.  Any  Government  referred to in ·paragraph  1.  of  this article.may:  .· 
(a)  At· the  time  of  signing this ·Agreement,  declare that  by_  ~uch  .  .  . 
·signature it ~xpresses its consent ·to  be  bound  by this Agreement  (definitive 
sigriattn:·e)  ;_  or· 
·~  ·-/(b)  After. signing this A~freement,  ratify,  accept·or approve it  .by the 
de~oslt of  an  instrument  tci  that effect  with.th~  depo~itary. 
~ 
~  Article  39 
Accession 
1.  This. Agreement  'shall  be  open  for  acc·ession  by  the  Gov.ernment·s  of all 
States ·upo~  Co~ditiohs .established by  t,he  Council.,  which -shal-l  include  a 
_time-limit for the deposit. of ·instruments of  accession.  The  Council, may; 
however,  grant extensions of  time  to Governments  which-are  unable  t~  ~ccede by 
the  iime~limit  ~et in  th~ conditions-of  ~cces~i~n. 
. '. 
· 2..  Accession  shall  be .effected by  ~he deposit  of  an  inst~Gnient :of  acce·ssion 
with  the  depo_sitary_. 
Nbtification of  previsional  applicati6n 
.  .  . ..  . 
A  signatory·  Go·..rer~ment  which  inter:ds  to  ratify:  accept -or  apprcv~ this. 
"·  · Agreemeni:,.-or·a  Government  for  which the  Council  has  established condit.ions. 
~-for ·accession but  which  has  hot·  y~t.  be•ir:  able  to  d~~osi~ ··its  inst:l'u:nen.t,  ~ay, 
.  a:t  .any  time;  notify the depositary that itwill apply  this-Agreement  ·  .  ·  . 
provisionally either whe'n  it:  enters  into  fo~ce in accordance  with' article  4],, 
or,  if it is already  1n _force,  at  _a sp'ecified .date. 
. ' 
I .··.,., 
Article  41 
Entry into force 
1.  . This  Agreement  shall enter into force definitively ort  1  February 1995  or 
on  any date  therea·fter,  if 12 :Governments  of producing countries holding at 
least  55  per cent of  the total votes as  set out in a.nnex  A  to this Agreement, . 
. and  16  Governments  of  con~mming countries holding at least  70  per cent of the 
total votes·. as set out  in annex  B  to this Agreement  have  signed this Agreement 
definitively o,r  have ·ratified,. accepted or approved ic or acceded thereto 
pursuant  to article·3B,  p~ragraph 2,  or articie  3~. 
2.  ·.  If this Agreement  has  not  entered into force definitively 
on  1  ~ebruary_ 1995,  it'  shall enter i'nto  force. provisionally on  that date or on· 
any date within six mont_hs  thereafter,  if,  10  Governments· of producing 
countries holding at least 50.per cent of  the total votes as  set out  fn  annex 
A  to this Agreement,  and  14  Governments_of  consuming countries holding at 
lea~t 65  per cent of  the total votes  as  set out  in annex ·a  to_this Agreement, 
have  signed, this Agreement.·definitively or ,have  ratified,  accepted or approved 
it pu;:-suant  to 'article·  38,  .paragraph 2,  .. or ·have notified the depositary under 
articie 40'that theywill apply this Agreement  provisionally. 
3.  If the  requirements  for  entry into  fo~ce under paragraph'1  or~_Paragraph 2 
of  this article have  not  been met  on  1  Septemb_er  1995, . the_ Secretary-General-
of  the United Nations  shall  inv~te those  Governments  which  h~ve signed this 
Agreement  definitively-or have ratified,  accepted or ·approved it pursuant  to 
article 38,  · paragraph 2, or have  notified the depositary that they will  apply 
this .Agreerqent  provisiol).ally,  to meet at the _earliest  time practicable to  . 
decide whether· to put  thi~ Agreement  into force provisionally or definitively 
among  themselves  in whole  or in part.  Governments  ~hich· decide· to put  th.is 
Ag-::eeme;nt  irito  force  provisionally among  them$elves  may  meet  from  time  to  time 
to  review the situati.on and decide whether this Agreement· shall enter into  . 
force  defini-tively among  themselves. 
4.  Fo;- any Government  ~hich. has  not notified the depositary under article .40 
that it will apply this_Agreement  provisionally and which deposits Its 
:t'nstrument  of  ratification,  acceptance,  approval  or accession after the  entry·. 
int6·. force  o»  this Agreeme:nt,  this·  Agre~me:tt shall ·enter into .force  ori  the·· 
date of  such deposit. 
5.- .The  ~xecut;,ive Director of  the Organization shall convene "the  Council. as 
soon as possible after 'the _entry  into force  of, this Agreement.  .  ~  .  . 
Article  42 
Amendments 
1.  The  council  may,  by special vote,  recommend  an  amendment  of this 
Agreement  to.members. 
2.  The  Council. shall_ .fix· a  date  by· which  members  shall notify the depositary 
-of  their acceptance of  the  amendment. I 
l' 
42  -
_3; ·  :·An ·amendment  shall enter· into. force·  90. days  a_fter  th~ depositary ha's · 
received notifications of acceptance  from  me!llbers  co'Os_titutiz:.;r. cit  least  · 
·two  thircis  of  th~ producing members  and acco\lnting  for at· ,le<!-~t · 75  per cent of 
the  votes of .the producing  memb'ers  I  and  fr9m  members  cqns'i: i i:uting. at least 
two  thirds ·of  t_he  consuming:  meml?ers,  a~d accotm.~ingfor at least. 7SpeX:  cent of 
· the  \I'Otes  of_ the consuming  members .. 
4.  _  After· the  depo-sitary- iri:form~  the  Counci'l  that  the  ~equirem~nts ·for entry_-
..  into. force. of  t:)1e  amendment  have  been· met,  and riotwit;hstandirig  the  p:Z::.ovisions 
\· 
_·of  paragraph  2  of. this article relating to  the- da~e fixed  by  the· Coun~n,·· a  -
member.'  may.  still itotify the  dep()Sitary Of  its ac_ceptance  Of  the  amendment  1 
provided. that  su'ch nqtHication: is· mad~ before. the entry. into  forc.e .of-the 
amendment . 
. . 5:  .  ·Ariy  memb~r which  has not .n~tHied .it.s ·acceptanc~ of  9-ri  amendment  by; the 
__ date.  on which. 'such  amendment  enters  into force  shall cease to ~oe  a  pai,ty to  . 
this. Agreement :as.  fr.o~ that date;  unless. such-member  has. satisfieci the  Counch · 
·that its acceptance· could not be. obtained in  time .owing  to difficult.ies  in 
completing  i'i:s  constitutional or  in~titu.tio'nal  pro~edures,  and  the.  Council 
-decid~s. to extend for  that  menwer  the period fo::c'·acc.eptance  of  the. am.~ndmerit. 
Such  inember  sh.aii not  be  bound  by. the  amendment.  befpre it has  notified its  ,_ 
. accep·tance  thereof. .  '' 
6;  If. 'the  requirements· fo'r· the  entry  into_ force  of  the  am~ndment have .not 
· . been  m~t by  the da·t~  ~fi_xed-by  the council  iri ·  a:·c~ordance. with paragraph 2  _of 
\:his  article,_' the  amendment :S-hall  -be  c·onsidered  withdrawn·. 
'-' 
Article .43 
. withdrawa-l 
1.  ~  me~er may  withdraw' -from ·this Agreement  at any  tiine after the entry 
into· force  of  this-Agreement _by  giving '1ritteri nqt:ice  of  withdrawal  to  the.·., 
deposi  t·ary  .-·  • That  rnember shall  simultaneou-sly inform the  Council  of  the  actiori 
'it  h_as  taken.  · 
'2..  wi thd;-a~a\  sha-ll' becqme  effecti_.;e ·'go  days  after the' notice  is :recei-ved by·. 
the·  depcisitary.  ·-·· 
·  3:  ;Financial  oblig'ations  ·:co  the Organizad.on  incurred· by a  .rrtember -unde'r· thi's 
Agreement  shall  riot  be  t·ermfnated: by its withdra.,...al ... 
·Article .44 
Exclusion 
If  t-he  Co.uri.cil  decides  that-any member  i9. in breach of  its··?bligatio,ns 
{_mderthis- Agreemertt  and  decides  further  that such breach significantly' 
impai~s the  operat.iori of  this. Ag-reement,  ·it  may,_  by  special "v'ote,  exclud-e  that 
-~  ~erilber  from- this' A.g_reement.  -.The. Council  shall  immediately so  ~otify the 
··-·depositary.  si~ inonths after the  date, ~L  the  Ccnind-1; s  decisio~,  ,that  member 
·.  sha\1 ·cease  to  b,e  a  partY to this .Agreement·:  ·  . Article 45 
Settlement.of.accounts with withdrawing or excluded members 
or members  unable to accept an amendment 
1.  The  Council shall determine  any settlement of accounts  with  a  member 
which ceases  to· be  a  party to this Agreement  owing  to: 
(a)  Non-e1cceptance· of an  amendment  to this Agreement  under article 42; 
(b)  Withdrawal-from this Agreement· under article 43;  or 
{c)  Exclusion  from  this Agreement-under article 44. 
2.  The  Council shall retain any contribution paid to the Administrative 
Account,  to the Special Account or to  the Bali  Partnership  Fund  by  a  ·member 
which  ceases ·to be  a.  party to . this· Agreement. 
3.  A  ·member. which has  ceased to be  a  party to this Agreement  shall  not  be· 
entitled to any share of the proceeds  of  ~iquidation or.the other assets of 
the Organization.  Nor  shall  such me!T\ber  be  liable for  payment  of any part of 
the deficit,  if any,  of  the Organization upon  termination of  this Agreement. 
Article  46 
Duration,  extension.and termination 
1.  Tbis  Agreement  shall  remain  in force  for  a  period of  four years after its 
entry into force  .. unless  the· Council,  by special vote,  decides  to  extend~ 
renegotiate _.or  terminate it in accordance  with  the provisions of  this· article~ 
.  " 
2.  The  Council  may,  by special vote,  decide .to  extend _this  Agreement  f.or 
two  periods of  three years  each. 
3.  If,  befo_re  the. expiry of. the  four-year period referred to in paragraph  1 
·of  this article;  or before the  expiry of an extension period referred to in 
paragraph 2  of this article,  as  the  case may be,  a  ne~ agreement  to replace 
this Agreement. has  been negotiated but  has. not· yet entered into  force  either 
definitively or provisionally,  the Council may,  by special vote,  extend this 
Agreement until the .provisional ·or definitive entry into  force  of~ the  new 
agreement. 
4.  If a  new  agreement  is negotiated and enters  into. force  during  any··period 
of  extension of  this  Ag~eement under paragraph  2  or paragraph  3  of·this 
article,  this  Agreement,  as  extended,  shall, terminate upon  the entry· into 
force  of  the  new  agreement. 
5.  The  Council. may at any  time,·by special vote,  decide  to'terminate this 
Agreement  with ·effect  from  such date as it may  determine .. . , 
6.  Nqtwithstanding  the  terminatl.on of  th.ts  Agre~ment, . the Counc"il  shan 
_continue  in being· for  a  period not ,exceeding  18 mon_ths  to  carry. out  t;he 
liquidation .of  the· Org?nization·,  iricl.l..lding  the. settlement .of accounts,  an'd, 
subject .to relevant- decisions  to be'taken·by.speciai vote,  shall have. during 
that period such  p(;w,ers  and  fu~ctions  :'as  ·~ay be  necessary for  these  purp~51es. 
,··.' 
7 .·  The  Council  shal,l  notify the  depos_itary -of a:rty  d'ecision·taken 'under  this 
article. 
Article  47 
·Reservations 
Reservations  may .not  be  made  with respect· to any of  the. pro'vistons of 
this Agreement:. 
Article  48 
Supplementary  and  tiansitional prbvisions 
1. ·  This  Agreement· shall  be  the ,successor tp  the· Interna-tio'nal  }'ropl.cal 
<TiritberAgreemer.t,  1~83. 
·2.  All acts .by or on  behalf .o~  the -Organization or anyof its ·organs  under 
the  international Tropical  Timber Agreement,  1983,  which ar-e·  iri  effe'ct ·on  the 
date -or  .entry  into  fo~.ce .of  this  Agre~meri.t and  the  terms  of  which  do  ncit 
;~~o\:ide  -_fo~  exl?i::;)~·_o!"1  -~'ta_t  da~.e  s_hall_  ~~ma.in  in  eff~ct unless·  cha;;,g~d  ..._;=1c!·?:'~~ .. 
the  provisions  of .this  Ag~eem~nt~ 
IN ·wiTNESS  WHEREOF  the  undersigned,  .being duly authorized  thereto, 
affix~d._their signa-t'ures  under  this  Agreement. ,on  the  dates  indicated. 
\. 
DONE  at Geneva,  on  t~enty~six January,  one  -~hous'and. nine·· hundred- and: 
. ninety-four.  the  text of-this Agreement· in  i:.h~  Arabic •.  : Chir.e~e.  Engl  i~ih' 
French,  Russian  and  Spani-sh  languages· being equally, authent:1c. · . 
i•  •  .>'  '·•  -·;::: . 
,. 
)' 
~· 
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ANNEX  A 
List of  producing  countries with  tropical  forest  resources 
and/or net exporters of  tropical  timber  in volume  terms, 
and allocation of  votes  for  the purposes·of article 41 
Bo;I.ivia 
Brazil 
·cameroon 
Colombia 
Congo 
Costa  Rica· 
cote d'Ivoire 
Dominican  Republic 
Ecuador 
El  Salvador 
Equatorial  Guine·a 
Gabon 
Ghana 
Guyana 
Honduras 
. India 
Indonesia 
Liberia 
.Malaysia 
!VJyanmar. 
.Panama 
Papua  New  Guinea 
Paraguay 
Peru 
Philippines 
Thailand 
Togo 
Trinidad and  Tobago 
. United Republic ·of  Tanzanic.. 
Venezuela 
Zaire 
Tct:al· 
21 
133 . 
-23 
24. 
23 
9 
23 
9 
14 
9 
23 
23 
23 
14 
9 
- 34 
170 
23 
l~  9 
I  33 
10 
28 
11 
25 
25 
20 
23 
9 
.. 10 
2·3 
1  000 .  ANNEX  B 
List' of  consuming  countries and allocation· of votes 
for  the purposes  of article· 41 
Afghanistan 
Alge_ria •· 
·Australia 
·Austria  '· 
Bahrain 
_Bulgaria 
.;.._ 
canada 
Chile 
China 
Egypt 
European  Community_·. 
·  '  Belgiu~/Lux~nilio~rg 
Denmark 
France· 
Germany 
Greece 
··Ireland 
Italy 
Netherlands 
Portugal 
Spain 
0nit.eci_Kingdom 
Fir.1land 
Japan··· 
Net,al· 
Nev..•  Zealand · 
·Norway 
Republi~ of  ~6~ea 
· Rus.sian ·Federation ·. 
·slovakia 
S•..Jed_en 
.Switzerland  ~-
United  States-. c:  .ll..meJ:::ica 
Tc::al 
'• u;' 
..  '  . .._ .. 
·' . 
.. 
10 
'13 
18. 
11 
Ii 
10 
12 ' . 
.  io 
36 
14 
(302) 
26 
..  1J..-
44 
'35 
1'3 
'13 
35 
40 
18 
25 
~2 
10 
' 
•  •. J_ 
320 
10. 
10' 
10 
97 
i3 
11 
10 
11 -
~51 
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